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Abstract

Rangladesh is charaderi~ed hy rapid urbanization, backed by a huge base populalion. It is
al.,o ~haraclerized by heavy concenlration of population in a few large cities. The national
and regional trends of urbanization in Bangladesh for the la,t three con,ecutive census year,
1981, 1991 and 2001 were studied ill this re,ea,..;h. It revealed that there is con,iderable
spatial and temp,-,ral imbalance ,-,f urbani7.ation in I",lh divisional and regi()nal (Iormer
di,triel) leveL For example the twenty regi()ns of Bangladesh held the varying levels of
urbanizalion ranging fmm about 10% to 60%. AI()ng with thi" regi()nal inequality in the
di,tnbution ()f urban population was analyzed using Location Quotient (L.Q.) of different
regions and Gini Index. The values of Gini-coefficient, were found 0.314. 0,354 and 0.340
in the year 1981, 1991 and 2001 respectively. It indicates that the urban population
distribution is unequal in the twenty regions. The aspects which are closely associaled with
le\'el of urbani/ation ,ueh as percenlage of urban land, urban population den,ity, share 01'
nalionalurban population and share of national urban land were also studied here.

Again the distl'ibution of urban centers according to population size is not uniform. At
presel1t Dhaka, the capital and largest city \vith over 9,7 million people, has about 33';', of
the total urban population, This study also anal}'zed the trend and nature of urbanization at
different hierarchies of urban centers in Bangladesh viz, mega city, statistical metropolitan
area, municipality etc Il ,,'as fO\lnd that the rale of gro",th of population is several times
higher L11 those urban centers compare to the expansion of urban area, lhu, increa.,ing
density of population in these areas. For example during 1991 to 200 I in mega clly Dhaka
the decadal variation of population and area were 49.1 percent and 1.34 pereent respectively
re",tiling increased den,ity "fpopulation from 4795 perSClllsl8q.km to 7054 persons/sq. km
in the ,ame interval of time .

.1hi, study was not only limited to the ,tudy of regional variation of urbanization. II
explicitly analyzed Mlme ,()ci,,-~conomic ami infra,lruclural factors affectillg this variation
With their relative and changing imporlanee in thi, regard. For this purp"se Ri~ariate
Correlation Coefficients of the dependent variable i,e. level of urbanization Wilh
independenl vanable, were measured lor the lhree consecutive cen.,use,>, It was found that
nOll-agricultural activities, level of indu,trialization. percentage of urban land, walcr supply
coverage. sanitalion coverage and el~ctricity coverage are strongly positively cOl'relatedwith
level of urbanization all along. Morcover, it wa, found that all the faclors ar~ not equally
significant ",ilh level of urbanintion all the time. For example thc variables rural-urban
migration and literacy rale Were f()und significant in the year 1991 hut in ]981 and 2001
these wcrc found insignilicant.

In this study secondary data was used and the main source of data was the various census
and annual reporl~ conducted by Bangladesh Burea\l of Statistics (BBS).
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INTRODUCTiON

1.1 Background of thcStud~'

Urbanl~ati()n has been one of the dominant trends of economic and social change of the 20~'

century, especially in the developing world. Thi~ trend of urbanization is reflected m the

growing size of cities ami in the increasing proportion of the urbanized population, The

2005 Revi,ion of the UN World Urbanization Prospects report de~erihed the 20th century as

witnessing "[he rapid urbanization of the world's popu1<ltion", as the global proportion of

urban population rose dramatically ti'om 13% (220 million) in 1900. to 29% (732 million) in

1950, to 49% (3.2 billion) in 2005. The same report projected that the figure is likd) to n,>e

to 60% (4,9 billion) by 2030. According to the UN-HABITAT Annual Report (2006),

sometime in the middle of2007, the majority of people worldwide will be living in to",'J1~or

cities, for the first time in history; thi~ is referred to as the arrival of the "Urban

MillelUlium", In regard to future trends, it is estimated 93% of urban growth will occm in

Asia and Ali-ica. and to a lesser extent in Latin America and the Caribbean. By 2050 oyer 6

billion people, two thad" of humanity, will be living in towns and cities. Rang1ade~h is one

of the most populous devcloping countries in the world. facing ebange~ in its every aspect.

Like other developing countries Bangladesh is also experiencing urbani7ation and this trend

of urbani/ali on is increasing gradually and steadily. Both the proce~~ ofurhanization and the

dynamic'. of groMh of urban centers in Bangladesh are quite different from other

developing countries in South and Southeast Asia. The nature and characteristics of

urbani~-<ltionhas remained similar to the pattern dming (he British period despite the grov,1h

in the urban population (CUS. 1976). There was no significant industrialization ill this part

during the first half of Pakistani rule. The most phenomenal urban population growth in

Bangladesh occulTed during the 1961-74 inter-census period. Oyer 6 million people were

living in llTban areas constituting rougWy 8 percent of the total population (U13S. 1987).

Thus the percentage of increase of the mhan population during those 13-years "'as striking.

That accelerated gro-w-th,,'a, to a great extent the result of the very recenl innux ji-om rural

villages. The growth rate of the urban population was 5 4% dllring inter-census 1981-1991

(EBS. 1997). The lotal urban population increased to 29.26 million by 2001 (EBS,2003),
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factors influencing urhanization arc quite different I,)r le~s dcvelopcd countries and for

more developcd countries in the world. There i~ a lot of migration from ruml arCaSto urban

area, in less developed countrie~. Thc rcasons can be divided into two factors: (I) Rural

Push Factors - more poverty, less \vork opportunities, limited cducation opportuniti~~_ fewcr

medical lacllitie~, etc. and (2) Urban Pull Factor~ - possibilities of jobs, beUer education,

beUer mcdical. better utility service~ and facilities, etc, On the olber hand, there is less

migration from ruml to urban area in a mor~ developed country because many

infrastructLne~ have been put in place for ar~as that are not in the city. Many people tend to

stay ill either urban areas or rural areas becausc thcy like it since many of lhc same

nppnrrnnities are available a short drive away. There still ar~ pull factors for both areas that

can influcnce people which are' (1) Rural Pull Factors - small schools, lot~ of land. jobs,

small community almosphere ctc. and (2) Urban Pull Factors - possibility of jobs,

bettcr/higher education, more ho,;pitals, etc.

In Bangladesh, urbanization takes the form of rapid growth of urban population, largely du~

to natural growlh and rural-urban migration (Khan 1982). Moreover territorial extension of

existing urban ar~as and a change in the definition of urban arcas is a major caus~ of

w:banization in Banglade~h. From 198] to 1991, perc~ntage of urban land increased rapidly

from 3.59 percent to 6.49 pcrccnt. Again in 2001, it rose to 7.43 percent. Here, urbanization

has run to lhe Iront of industrialization, and th~ developmcnt of administrath'e and other

service occnpation, i,e. non-agricultural activitie~ which are normally concentrated m cities,

Althol.lgh the administrative and organizational decisions, capital investments, technological

innovations gencrally originate in the primate city and induced grov,1h centers such as

divisional and district headquarlers, however, trickle down effects are not unilumlly speedcd

~patiany perhaps because of spatial variation in environmental/geob,'T<lphical conditions, and

socio-economic infm~tructurcs of the country. Infrastructure facilities arc closely related to

socio-economic changes and SOcill-economic development is treated both a.-;a calL~eand

effect of urbanization. In Bangladcsh there exists a wide ,p<ltial inequality in thc rates of

urbanization and economic grov,1h and development. Thus the trend of urbanization is !lot

uniform throughout the country. There ~xi~t remarkable spatial, temporal and spatio-

temporal variation> in lhe level of w:banization at different levels in Bangladesh, Urban
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population is concenlrated in a handful of urban cenlers. In 2001, nearly 50.46 percent of the

total urban population is concentrated in Dhaka, Chittagong, KJJulna and Rajshahi Statistical

Metropolitan Areas (SMAs) and the capital city Dhaka alone accounts for nearly 33.06

percent of the total urban population, These figures reflect that urbanization is not uniform

throughout this country.

Urbanization is recognimd as one of the most important developmental phenomena of the

contemporary world. It is most significant both as an engine of economic growth and an

agent of modernization, As in Banglade~h the highcr level of urbani/alion is concentrated

in fev.' regions and these regions face lots of problems e.g, poverty, inequity in resource

distribCllion, slums and squatter seltlemcnts, environmental hazards, crimes, severe

congestions, public health problems, ctc. due to high population density, It is a crucial need

to decrease regional variation in urbanization to ensure devclopmcnt of every region in a

balanced way. ]-]ov.'ever, urbanization is a nomJaI process of dcvclopment activilie~ and big

cities can playa positive role in it. Thc point at issue is lhe regional variation of urbanization

resulting uncontrolled growth of urban population in big cities which needs urgent attention

1.2 Rationale of the slndy

In Bangladesh the ~tudy of urbanization has not yel been spread out ",ith proper importance;

cspecially researche<; on urbanization with its spatio-temporal variatioll~ are rare. Most of

the studies on urbanization in Bangladesh are descriptive and they seldom apply quantitative

teeImiques, There are 11llmbcrof studies on urban growlh in Dhaka city and in those slud,es

the terrI" urban growth and urbani~ation Were used interchangeably though lhey arc t\VO

diffcrcnt concepts. There arc some researches linking urbanization with economic

developmenl or economctric analysis of urbani/ation in Bangladesh. As Dhaka is the most

important and pivotal urban centre in lhe country where about 40 percent of lhe urban

population reside, consequently many researchers arc involved studying urbanization in

respect of"Dhaka city. Rouf (1999) made an econometric analysis of"urbanization for the

year 1R91-1991; he analyzed the lrend and pattern of urbanization in Bangladesh and gave a

model of urbanization. That model was based on ~omc factors most of those were economic

factors. The pre~ent ~tlldy will include a new decade 1991-2001 over thai study and it will

3



e~p1ieitly analyze the inter-regional and intereensi.Ja1 ~ariation of urbanization and the

factors affecting this variation. It will provide a new insight into the prospects and prohlem~

ofurhanization among thc rcgions.

The trend analysis of any dynamic proce,s is u~uall} carried out for specific period of time

and place. This study "ill analyze the trend of urbanization in Bangladesh for the period of

1981 to 2001 i,e. for the last three consecutive census years. It "ill abo ~tudy the nature of

urhanization at different hierarchies of urban centers. As in Bang1ade~h the higher level of

urbanization is concentrated in few higher order urban centers e.g, metropolitan areas and

these areas face seriou~ prohlem, due to high population density. It is a crucial need to

decrease regional variation in urbanization to redistribute wealth, power and iaeliities 10 its

inhabitants, This study will analyze the regional variations in the level of urbani~.ation and

also the various fador~ (economic, demographic, social, and infrastructural) contribuled 10

this variation. Further it will measure the changing importance of the factors affecting

regional ~arimion including thcir relative importance in this regard, Thi~ will help policy

makers to allocate resources among the regions so that regional equality in development and

eonscquently in urbanization is maintained,

1.3 Literature Review

Chaudhury (1980) attempted to study the national and reb>ionalpallems of urbani7ation for

the period 1901-1974. To study regional pattem~ of llrhaniz.ation, Bangladesh was divided

into foUl' major region> on the basis of geographical and administrative set-up: Central

Region i,e. Dhaka Division, Eastem Region i.e, Chittagong Divlsion, Somhem Region i.e,

Khulna Division and Northem Region i.e, Rajshahi Division. To explore the regional

variations in urbanization the author identilied some factors affecting regional variations in

urbanization; lho~e were called as selected economic characteristics by region. Those were

employment activities of economically active person~, industrializatioll, lileracy nile,

electricity suppl} covenlge, dependency ratio, ctc. The author found a positive correlation

between socio-eeonomie development of a region and its level of urbani",atioll. H also

examined ~ome components of urban gro"vth and as>e~sed Ihe impacts of urbanization on

national economy, Though it was a good stud} on the complex process of urbanization in

Bangladesh hut it was not out of limitation. Firstly, it >tudied urbani~ilti()n only at the
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division level whereas districts are considered as one of the mo~1 important administrative

set-ups in Bangladesh. Secondly, expamion of urban area is an important cause of

urbanization in Bangladesh. But it wa~ totally overlooked in this study. Lastly, the author

did not perform any quantitative analysis of urbanization though he de~eribed some factors

ofurbanization.

Laskar (1983) attempted to utilize the limited data available to provide some in~ights into

the rates of urbanization in Bangladesh, explore regional variations and factors of urban

gro\\1:h for the period 1901-1981. This study indicated that although about 90 percent of.the

total population lived in rural areas there was a persistent and accelerating trend to\vards

llTbanization. Similar to the prcvious study it also showed the percentage distribution of

urban population dividing Bangladesh into four regions on the basis of it, admini~trative

setup: Dhaka. Chittagong, Khulna and Rajshahi Division, and the~e wffe called by Central.

Eastern. Southern and Northern regions respectively. H \,a, found from thi~ ~lUdy that the

rcgional variations in terms of levels of urbanization seem to be disproportionate. It

observed that the central region dominated the urban struclure of Ranglade~h ami accOlmted

ncarly half of the total urban population in 1974 and also in 1981. It also (ound that in all the

regions the average annual rate of growth of urban population was higher than of rural areas

in mo,t or the decade~. In this study the terms "Urbanization" and "Urban growth" were

u~ed interchangeably. It also made an attempt to illuminate the implications of urbanization.

Though in thi" study emphasis was placed on demographic aspects of urbanization it

provided the basis for comparative insights for l'urlher research.

Rouf (1999) made a study on the trends and patterns of urbanization on the basis of

econometric analysis. This study also measured the potentialitie, oj" the factors toward~

urbanization. It anal}zed the national and regional trend of urbanization for the period of

1891-1991. 11also made quantitative analy~is of the variables through Bivariate Corrclation

Coefficient and Multivariate Regression Analysis. Most of the factors of urbanization used

for this study were economic factors. such as level of induslJiali/ulion, GOP per ~apila,

po\'erty level, agricultural productivity, etc. The analysis was based on cross-sectional data;

it considered only the quantitative variables; no dummy variable was included here.

5
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Rahman (2004) in his study attempted to examme varIous aspects of urbanizatl(Jn and

spatial inequalities in economic development in Bangladesh. The spatial and temporal

patterns of urbani/Ulion and spatial development were examined by interpreting separately

the eighteen variable data on i.lrbanization and spatial development. Factor and eluster

analy"es techniques were used to identify the nature and spatial patterns or urbanization and

spatial developmenl ~eparately for the year 1991. The results show wide spatial and

temporal variations in terms of urbanization and spatial development. This study assumed

that both urbanization and spatial development are interrelated and spatial development

follow, urbanization. In fact, urbanization is viewed both as cause and ciTed in socio-

economic development accompanied by demographic and cultural ~hange (Rouf, 1999. p.9).

Rouf and lahan (2007) studied the spatial and temporal patterns of urbanization in

Bangladesh. Jl analyzed the trends and patterns of urbanization in Bangladesh from 1891 to

2001 with special emphasis on the period of 1974-2001. They studied urbani~.ati()n in

variou,> levels _ nationaL divisional and regional le\-els. !t also distinguished the terms

urbanization and urban groV>1hwith real data. It measured consistency of the regions

regarding their level of urbanization with respect to their respective share of urban

population. l'inally it showed that the rate of urban groV>1his higher for the administratively

important regions like Dhaka, Chittagong. Khulna, etc. It did not inelude the demographic,

socia! and economic factors of urbanization but it depicted a elear picture of the changing

pattern of urhanization from census to een<;usand in different hierarchies of urban centers.

1.4 Theoretical Framework of the stndy

The conlemporary urban theory advocates a theory of "created environment," which i~

relaled to major patterns of political and economic change. "l1ms, Harvey (J 985) vIews

urbanism as one a~peel of the created environment through restructuring or space brought

about by the <;pread of industrial capitali<;m. Capitalist sociely must of necessity create a

physical landseape--a mass or humanity constructed phy~ical resources - in its O\\'l) image,

broadly appropriate tu the purposes of production and reproduction. Therefore, urban

primacy of the Third World could be understood by the process of restructuring, export of

industrial operations by the "eore" nations to poor "peripheral" nations. TI,US, the Third
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World urhanization is the result of the process of "deindustriali~.ation" of the advanced

capItalist nations,

However, given the United Nations' (2002) findings that in near future, Dhaka in

!3anglade,h would be the second largest city in the world and that Bangladesh's rale of

urbanization would be the highest in the world, it is important that we extend Ol.lranalysis to

Bangladesh. According to Aluned (2004) the urbanization of Bangladesh can he divided into

three phases: pre-colonial, colonial and post-eoloniaL The urbanization during the pre-

colonial phase \\,as rclated to the political history 0 ['the country, especially to the evolulion

of state, II was the despotic nature of the hydraulic state and the monopolization of the

means ofviolcnce by itlhat prevented the development of urban community in the Western

sense of the tern). The social weakne~s of the indigenous merchants was also a deterrent

factor in the establislunent of urban autocephaly in Bangladesh. The magical barriers of the

Hindu caste and the Muslim dan prevented the fraternization of the Pala, Sena, Afghan and

Mughul trade guilds. As a result, urbanization became apolitical, It remained an adjunct of

fortress. During the Mughal period, Dhaka was the provincial capital of llengal and it

flourished at the expense of Pandua, the former capital during: the Afghan regime. ArtIsans

like goldsmiths, conch-~hell makers and spice traders migrated to Dhaka from PamJua and

settled here (Karim, 1956). Similarly, when the capital was lransferred to l\,lur~hidabad from

Dhaka, the latter was reduced to a glorified village and the former became one 0[' the largest

cities of that time (Ahmed, 1948). The defeat of Sinlj-Ud-Dollah at the baltle of Plassey

started a neW era of coloni/alion, Westernization and sponsored urhanization began. The

urbanization that hegan to take its roots in Bengal during the colonial and posl-colonial

period exhihited a different paUern. The most distinguishing featnre was il~ dependency on

the colonial industrial/administrative maneu~er. A new phenom~non of metropolitani,a\lon

began at the expen~e of city and the Cil} lost its indigenous community character. ln that

time colonial economic interest led to the rise and fall of urban centre~ like Comilla,

Brahmanbaria, Sirajganj, Pabna, Jamalpur and Madaripur througboutlhe eenUlry,

Bangladesh is still an agrarian society though nearly one quarter of the population lives in

the urban areas. The interregional variation in urbanization indicate~ the unstable economic
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growth and lack of urban policy in the regions of Bangladesh. Here, the urban expansion ha~

occurred only in tenl1~ of population size, <.kvoidof urban facilities, let alone urbanism.

Table 1.1 provide, the proportion oj" lotal population re,iding in the urban areas of

Bang]ade~h in the various cen~us years of the last cen!lITY,their intercen~al variation and

annual average rates of gro\\1h. 1\ shows a gradual increase in both number and percentage

of urban population, According to Rouf (1999) the time span Ii-om] 901 to 1991 has been

divided into three periods- period oj"~lllggish gro,vth (1901 to 1921). period oi' moderate

growth (1931-1961) and thal of rapid gro\\111 (1971-]991), The re]ati\'e1y low level of

urbanization during the period 1901-1921 may be auributed to the pro iii motive strategy of

the Briti~h colonia! government to destroy indigenous indnstries and to build up industria!-

commercial agglomeration around Calcutta that virtually turned the area which is today

Bangladesh into it> rural hinterland, A slight increase both in the kvel of urbanization and

growth rate were Teeorded in the period 1931-1941. During 1941 10 ]951 the armual ave"'ge

grov,1h rate declined from 3.66 to 1.70 though proportion of urban population increa~e in

absolule sen~e, The lower gro\\,tb rate of urban population during 1941-1951 might be the

effect of devastating Bengal Famine, the Second World War and the partition or India in

1947. From 1961 a significanl increasing trend was found in all respects, During the period

1961.1974 the highest ever intereensa! variation (137.57 percent) was observed in urban

population. This sharp acceleration of urban poplilation gro\\111during the period of 13

years (1961" 1974) may be attributed to some industrial development and the independence

oj" Bangladesh in 1971. The large number oj" urban population ~inee 1981 is due to the

detinitional change of urban area in those cenSU5e~.The high urban growlh rate from 1974

through 2001 was due to the extended definilion of urban area in 1981. Though the urban

population has increased from 2.4 peTcent in 1901 to 23.1 percent in 2001, the exponential

growlh rate indicates much .,lower growth for the period, /Tom 1.4 during 1901-2001 to 3.2

during 1991-2001. The overall trend of urbanization in Darlglade,h is upward, unstable and

periodically fluctuating.
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Table 1.1: Urbanization in Bangladesh, 1901-2001

Census Total Urban Percent Variation Exponential
year JloJlulntion population urban growth rate
1901 28,928.000 702,035 2.43 - -
1911 31,555.000 807,024 2.56 14,95 1.39

1921 33,254,000 878,480 2.64 8.x5 0,85

1931 35,604.000 1,073,489 3.02 22,20 2.00
1941 41,997,000 1,537,244 3.66 43.20 3.59
1951 42,063,000 l.819,773 4.33 18.38 1.69
1961 50,840,000 2,640,726 5.19 45.11 3.72

1974 71,479,000 6,273,602 8,78 137.57 6.66
19x 1 87.120,000 13,228,163 15.18 110.85 10.66
1991 106,314,000 20,872,204 19.63 57.79 4.56

2001 123,851,120 28,605,200 23.10 37.05 3.15
Source: BBS, 2003

But this trend of urhanization is not uniform throughout the country. The interregional

disp,lTity or variation in the process of urbani/alion and some factors affecting regional

variations in urbanization Viere explored by Chawdhury (1980) for the pedod 1901 [0 1974.

In that study the author divided Bangladesh into four regions, The author of the present

research felt keen intere~t and enthusiasm to srndy the regional variations in urhanization

and to investigate [he factors of these variations along ,vith stlldying the trend of

urbanization in Bangladesh after Chawdhury (1980) i.e, for the period 1981-2001,

According (0 Ahmed (2004) a retarded trend to\wrds primacy within among urban

hierarchies in Bangladesh is demonstrated. Usually, primate cities in a given country range

as much as thirty times greater ill population than (he same country's next largest city

(Gottdiencr, 1994 cited in Aluned 2004). In the case of Bangladesh, according to the

population census 2001, Dhaka's population is 3 times greater than the next largeM city,

Chitlagong, Similarly, Chittagong's population is 2.5 times greater than the next large,t city,

Khulna. Whereas Khulna's population is around 2 times greater than the next largest city.

Raj~hahi Given that, Bangladesh's urban experience doe~ not fit the pattern of the Third

World urbanization either. In lenns or primacy, the pattern is more similar to the developed

countries rather than the Third World.
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1.5 Objectins of the stud~'

rhe specific objectives of the present research work arc as folloVv1;:

1. To study the trend and nature of urbanization in Banglade~h for the last three

consecutive census years.

11. To study the inter-regional variations of urbanization in Bauglade,h.

1Il. To understand the factors aifecting regional variations in urbanization and the)r

changing and relative importance in this regard.

1.6 Outline of Methodology

To fulfill thc above mentioned ohjectives the methodolog} of the study consist~ of Ihe

following steps:

1.6.1 Study Design

'I he research has been designed to give an explanation for changes )n the process of

urbanization in Bangladesh and among it~ regions Firstly, national trend of urbanization in

Hangladesh for J 981. 1991 and 2001 census years will be analyzed on the basis of level of

urbanl/ation. Secondly, the nature of urbanization \vill be studied at different hierarchies of

urban centers such as mega city - Dhaka. Statistical Metropolitan Area (SMAs). municipal

area, ihirdly, to study the regional variations of urbaniz.ation, Bangladesh \,ill be dlvided

into twenty regions (Iimner districts) and the level "I' urbanization will be calculaled Jilr

each region. f'ourthly, various socio-economic, demographic and infrastructural factors

affecting regional varialions in urbanization such as rural-urban migration, percentage of

urban land, level of industriali/alion, non-agricultural activities, literacy rate, length of

paved road, electricity coverage, water supply coverage and sanitation coverage will bc

studied,

1.6.2 Data Source

The most important sources of ~ta\i,tic~ on urbanization in Bangladesh arc the decennial

cen,tls reports, In this study secondary data will be used and thc main source of data will be

the various census and annual rcports conducted by the Hangladesh Bureau of Slatistics
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(fiBS). The present study utilizes dala from various report8 <,uehas National Report, Urban

Area Report, Statistical Year Book. Zila Series, ek. of the population census 1981, 1991 and

2001. Moreover, relevant information has been collected frOin a number of national and

international publications, journal, books, governmenl documents and other published and

unpublished materials.

1.6.3 Data ADalnis and Processing

In this study lime-series cross-sedional data are used. Data collected frOIDvarious sources

has been analyzed statistically and presented in tabular and graphical forms. Location

QUOllent (L.Q.) and Gini Index have been u,ed to measure the regional inequality 01'

urbanization. llivariate Correlation Analysis ha> been applied to measure the significance uf

the factors affecting regional variations in urbanization and their changing and relative

importance in this regard. Data analysis will be made using spreadsheet program Microsurt

Excel and Statistic,,1 Package for Sod,,1 Scientists (SPSS 11.0). The maps ha~e been

prepared using ArcView GIS 3.2.

1.7 Scope and Limitations of the Study

Urbanization ha~ been recogniz~d as one of the most important developmental phenomena

of the contemporary world. In Bangladesh research on variou~ aspects of urhani'/atlOn has

not been widely undertaken yet. One of the main reasons of this fact is the Wlavailability of

relevant data and discontil)llity of data in census r~porL

However the main limitation of this study is thal Urban Area Report for the recent census

200 I has not yet been published. TIlere lS no data on rural-urhan internal migration,

sanitation and electricity coverage for 1981eensus. For this reason, it cannot idenldy the

contribulion of these factor~ lowards urbanization up to 1981. As, data on inlernal migration

was not available for 2001, here to ~tudy the impOitance or migration on urbanization

migration data for 2002 collected from Report of Sample Vital Registration System 2002 of

BBS (2004) was used as proxy data in lieu of real data.
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1.8 Organization of the Study

In attempting to fulfill the research ohjectives, the main efforts have heen directed loward

data collection through secondary survey and study of relevant literature. The rewlt of lhese

effort, is presented in the following six chapters:

Chapter one describes the background of this research with the rational of

conducting this. The review of literature is an important contenl or this chapter. The

objectives and methodology for achieving the objective~ are stated here along with the scope

and limitations of this study,

Chapter 1\vo discusses some conceptual definitions, measurements and the

techniques used in thi~ re~earch work.

Chapter three illustrates the trend of urbanization in Banglade~h at the national,

divisional and regional Ievcls. This also makes a comparison of the various a.<,peetsclosely

associated with llrhani~.ation both in divisional and regional leyels, All these are conducted

for the penod 1981 t02001,

Chapter four assesses the nature of urbani7.ation at different hierarchies of urban

centers in Bangladesh, In doing this it examined the trends of growth of urban centers on

the basis of population size and land area of these urban centers.

Chapter five analyzes the regional variation of urbani~ation and the IllCtors affecting

this variation. Regional variation of level 0 r urbanil.ation is compared with Gini -coefficients

l"or the year 1981, 1991 and 2001. The relative and changing importance of the factor,

influencing regional variation of urbanization is measured b)' Rivariale Correlation

Coeffieients of the factors.

In the last chapter an attempt is made to summari7~ the findings 01'all the preccdmg

chapters and conclusion is drawn abuut the research. Some recommendations are provided

on the basis of the ~tudy findings. Lastly some thoughts towards further research wurk as a

follow-up to this research has been implied in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 2•..... --.-
CO:'olCF.PTI,AL DEI<"INITlONS, MEASUREMENTS Ai'm TECHNIQUES

2.1 Introduction

Cities and towns arc ecntcrs ofpolitic~, ewnomy. cu!rnre, as well as s~icnce and technology

for a country or a region. Cities arc concentrated space of mass production; ~ities of a

country together repre~ent the national ~apacity of influence, governance, and

competitivenes~ ill thc world, Level of urbanization is an imporlant hallmark of modem

civilization. Urbanization is a proce>s of conccntration of people, wealth, tedmology and

services in a country or a region; It also rcprcsents transfonnation of life style, mode of

produ~lion, social organization and culturc. During the process of urbanization, cities

congregatc human wisdom and achicvcments on the one hand, and concentrate conflicts in

the eC0nomy, socicty and popl,dation, resources and environment on thc other hand.

Urbanization is a proccss of economic and social dcvelopment t!rut C<Jn~equcntial!yemerges

with industrialization and modcrnization, also an important hallmark of civilization and

development in a country or a region, To have a complete understanding of urbanization

process. concepts, definitions and measurements relcvant to this shoL1ldbc madc elear. The

tcclmiques used in this study to analF" regional variation of urbanization !rus been made

clear here,

2.2 Contemporary World Urbanization

Thc urban transition is labeled as a "profound human transformation," or as a second

transformation, \vhich is "comparable to the dome~tication of plants and animal, ten

thousand ycars ago t!rut made a sedcntary life pos~ible" (Gugler, 1997 cited in Ahmcd,

2004), The twentieth ecnrnry is seen as the "century of the urban transition" as !rulf the

world's population will live in urban areas by the end of !he century (Gugler, 1997 cited in

Ahmed 20(4). There are number of characteristics or contemporary world urhanization.

The United Nations (2002) has idcntified 20 major key fcaturcs of "vorld urbanization. Of

them, thc most important ones are:

(1) rhe world's urban population re<lched 2.9 billion in 2000 <lndi~ expccted to rise to 5

billion b) 2030. Whereas 30 percent of the world popL11ationJivcd in urban area, in
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1950, the proportion of urban dwellers rose to 47 percent by 2000 and is projectcd to

attain 60 per ccnt by 2030,

(2) Virtually all thc population gro\\,th expected at the world level during 2000-2030

will be eOneell!r<lted in urban areas. During that pcriod the urban population is

expected lo incrcasc by 2, I billion persons, nearly as much <ISwill be added to the

world population, 2.2 billion,

(3) Almost all of the population inercase expected during 2000-2030 ,,,,ill be absorbed

by the urban areas of the less develope<l regions whose population will likely rise

from approxim<ltely 2 billion in 2000 to just under 4 billion in 2030.

(4) Rural-urban migration and the tramJi.>nnation of rural settlements into cities are

important determinants of the high population gro",th expected in urban areas of the

less developcd rcgions over the next thirty years.

(5) There arc marked differences in the level and pace of urbanization amollg the major

areaS constituting the Ie" developed regions of the world. Latin America and the

Carihbean as a whole is highly urbanized, with 75 peT cent of its population living in

urban scttlements in 2000, a proportion higher than that of Europe. Moreover, this

proportion is twiee as high <ISthe one cstimated for Africa or Asia.

(6) Despite thcir high levels of lIThanization, the combined nnmbcr of urban dwellers in

Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean, Northern America and Oceania (1.2

hillion) is smaller than the munber in Asia (1.4 billion), one of the least urhanized

major areas of the world in 2000. Furthermore, by 2030, Asia and Africa will each

have higher numbers of urban dwellers than any other major arca of the world. and

Asia will accounl for 54 pcr cell! of the urban population of the world. up l'rom 48

per cent in 2000.

(7) Most of these largc cities are located in developing countries. With 26.5 million

inhabitants, Tokyo is the mo,t popnlous urban agglomeration in the world in 2001,

followed by Silo Panlo (18.3), Mexico City (18.3), New York (16.8) and Mumbai

(16.5). By 2015, Tokyo \,,111remain the largcst urban agglomeration with 27.2

million inhahitants, followed by Dhaka, Mnmbai, Sao Paulo, Delhi and Mexico City,

all of which arc expected to have mote than 20 million inhabitants.
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(8) Thus, Dhaka in Bangladesh grew al an average annual rate of 7.0 per cent during

1975-2000 and Delhi in India increased at a rate of 4, 1 per cent annually over the

Sllme period. Bm they arc exceptional cases. Among the 17 mega-cities as identified

in 2001, just 5 grew at rates above] per cent per year and 8 experienced moderale or

low gro\'vth (below 2 per cent per year). ln the future, just four of today's mega-cities

"ill exhibit growth rates of] per cent or more (Dhaka, Delhi, Jakarta and Karachi).

One of the most striking features of contemporary urbanization is the predominance of the

Third World. where two-thirds of the world's urban population lives. 'The urbanization

process in the Third World is multi-faceted and is characterized by vllriUUSfeatures: (a)

primacy and over urbanization, (b) protractcd poverty, (c) rural-urban migration, (d)

informal labour markct featured by widespread unempluymenl and underemploymcnt, (e)

misallocation of labour, (f) inadequate urban housing and services, (g) populist prcssurc on

governance, (b) changing nature of class conflict between rural classes and urban classes

and (i) low life ehanecs likc high infant mortality HIles, low life expectancy, limitcd access

to health care, low levels of literacy and limited years of ~chooling, and insufficient diet.

The Third World states. by their "urban billS" in the economic development of the nations,

hayc unwittingly created the antaguni~m between urban and rural classes. Thereby ensuing

serie~ of political protests and picketing along with tnlffic jam, which has become a regular

fealllrc of the Third World cities. (Ahmed, 2004)"

2.3 Definition of Urbanization

Urbanization is the process by whkh there i, an increa,e in the proportion of people living

in urban areas. It is measured as a ratio of total urban population to the total populalion oj'

any region or counly. Therefore, increasc in level of urbanization certainly mean~ increase

in numher of urban population. Again. urbanization is an indicator of developmcnt and

therefore it is the inevitable destiny of !he human population. The proportion of urban

population increase~ with lhe socio-cconomie development of the country.

In different limes urbanization has been defined in different ways by dilTerent pcople-
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•Urbanization is the process of becoming urban, moving to cities, changing from

agricullllTe to other pursuits COnllllOlltll cities and the changing and corresponding changes

of behaviour patterns (Mithchell, 1957 cited in Ra1unan, 2002).

Thompson in his article 'Urbanization' in the Encyclopedia of Social Science~ writes

that urbani-.ation is characterized by ''the movement of people from small c<)mmlmitics

concerned chiefly or \vholly wilh agriculture to other communities generally larger whose

activities are centered with Govcnuncnt, trade, manufaclure or allied interests"(RaJunan,

2002).

Urb<lnj~.alion is the process which reveals itself through temporal, spatial and

secloral changes in the demographic, social. economic, technological and environmental

aspect or life in a given society (Misra, 197R).

2.3.1 The process of urbanization

Urbanization is increasing in botb the developed and developing eOllnttics, Bm the process

of urbanization is not same in the developed and developing countties.

Tile Proce"~' 'if Urbanizatioll ill Developed Countries

Urban areas are llSlJally thought to be centers "I' husiness. eonmlerce, industry, and

population. Urbani/.ed essentially means the proportion of the population living in urban

places. Early in the Unites States history urban areas \vere far outnumb~r~d by rural areas,

Yet, ~very year more and more citi~s are considered urban. These ci[i~s were located close

to transportation rout~s ~ither waterways, rails, or roads. In the 1800's cities began to grow

in importance as cent~rs of commerce and industr), but due to transportation constraints in

order to participate in these opportunities p~ople had to live in the city cent~r otherwise they

were located in the rural p~riphery that supplied raw mat~riuls to cities popnlation. TIle

opportunitie~ presented by industrialization increased the rural to urban migration and cities

began to grow.

By the middle of the 1900'5 eitie<; began to sprawl out from the center into suburbs

COnSeqLlentlycity's population density began to decrease. People and businesses began to

move oul from the central city, This phenomenon was fadlilaled by the broadening of
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transportation networks including the creation of subways and morc roads. In the past lew

decades the increa\e in serviec related industries make~ distanee to the city center more

flexible for blL~inesses,

In many countri~~, Ihe population and wealth generated by agriculture and mining started

the first ,teps towards the process of urbunintion. For example Sao Puulo, Brazil the leader

in coffee production, commcnced the formation of a network of cities. invohing the states

of Rio de Janeiro und Minas Gerais.

The Pro,'en of Urbanizatian in Developing CJUnlries

The process of urbanization ha:s occurrcd differently in much or the developing

"orld. Historieally many or lhese countries 1,vereformer colonies. Thcy have some of the

highest rates of population growth and the largest urban areas. They arc characterized as

heing poor having signilieantly less technology then the developed world, and a very Hlpld

transition from rural to urban ,oeietics. Whereas in develop~d cOlmtries, the rural to urban

migration was facilitated by large-scale industriali"alion and the need for labor, in the

developing world this is not the ease, Rather, poPLllation is placing a great deal of pr~ssure

on urban areas and without having th~ benelit of industrialization the lack of employment

opporllLnities for the mass of urban migrant~ is undermining the ability or cities 10

in~orporate people. The cons~qu~nees of this lack of employment 0ppllrlunilleS are growing

urban areaS a large percent of whose population arc unemployed and living in poverty and

forced to livc in unsanitary squatt~r settlements.

For example in Bangladesh, during th~ Brili~h Colonial rule, the level of w:bani/,ation was

low because of their exploiting allilLlde. From 1960s the pace of urbanization got

momentum and has been continuing because of some industrial development and the

emergenec of Bangladesh as a sll~ereign nation. After 1974 level of" urbanization is

increasing but at a de"r~a~ing rate. Flexibility of the definilion or urban area and rural-urban

migration is highly responsible for accelerating the grov,1h rate of urban population (Rour,

1999). This upward trend of" mbanization is reflected at th~ regional level but with

remarkable spatial, temporal and spatio-temporal vmiations at dilTerent regions. In
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Bangladesh urban population is concentrated in a handful of urban cen.lers In 2001, 50.46%

of Iota! urban population is concenlrated in Dhaka mega city and other three SMAs.

2.4 Causes of urbanization

In terms of a place, urbani7.lltion means inereased spatial scale and/or density of ~elliement

and/or business alld other aetivitie~ in the area over time, The urbanintion typieally

involves the transformation of peripheral population from rural to urban, together with the

settlement of ineoming migrants. Urbanization cOlild occur as a result of natural expansion

of the existing population, however l1rhan ferlility rates tends to be lower than rural.

Urbanization and cily growth are caused by a number of different factors including rural"

urban migration, natural population increase, and annexation. Because the raks of nailiral

increase are generally slightly lower in urban than in rural areas. the principle reasons for

rising levels of urbani..-ation are rural-urban migration, the geographic expansion of urhan

area, through annexations, and the transformation and recla"sifieation of raral villages into

small urban settlements, The expansion of the metropolitan periphery can be eaused both by

the arrival of new migrant~ and by the ~ub-urbanization of the middle class out of the cenlral

city. rhe relative importance of each of these various eauses of urbanization and

suburbanization varies both ",ithin and be!\\'een regions and eountrics (Cohen. 2006)

In Bangladesh urbanization has bccn taking place in three ways. These are: (J) Area

expansion, (2) Rural to urban migration and (3) Population growlh (BBS J 997, p.6),

Islam (1999) agreed in favor of these lhree eauscs and mcntioncd that urbanization and

urban gro\'vth taken place through a combination of three components, such as (a) natural

increase of lhe native urban population, (b) area redefinition or reelas~ifieation or

annexation and (e) rural-urban (or other forms of inlernal) migration. In Bangladesh, as in

some other developing countries, the rale of urbanization is extremely high and it is more

than IWOto three times than that of the national population gro\',th rate. In this situation, the

role of all the above menlioned three components is important, and it is dominant in the cil}

specific case~_ The contribmion of these three components to urban growth b} eilie, is

evident from Table 2, 1.
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'lable 2, I: Components of pop ubI ion growlh in 6 major cities of Bangladesh, 1961-1974

City
Population Natural In-migrants Annexation

1961 1974 Increase (%) ("/0) (",1,,)

Dlliok, 521034 1679572 18 74 R

Chittagong 364205 889760 2. 43 29

Khulna 175023 437304 27 73 "

Naray,mganj 162054 270680 41 17 42
Mymensingh 53256 1R2153 17 25 58

Rajshahi 56885 132909 30 36 34
Source: Khan, 1982, p. 384

2.5 Consequences of Urbanization

Urbani7ation and urhan gro\\1h occurring due to migration (and other factors) have hoth

positive and negative consequcnccs and impacts (Islam, N. 1999).

Some orthe positivc conscqucnces of urbanization are the following:

• Economic bencfits: highcr productivity, better income etc.

• Demographic bcncfits: lowering of age at marriage, reduction or rertility ratc ctc,

• Socio-cultural bcnefits: modernization

• Political bcnefits: empowerment, democracy elc.

• Improved access to information teclmology.

Urbanization is not an unmixed blessing. It, negative C{)ll~equ~n~csarC of grcat concern.

These ,,",sum~ nilical role under situation of rapid and uncontrolled or wlplanned

urbanization,

The negative con~equence~ can be groupcd as thc following:

• Environmental consequcnccs.

• Encroacbment on productivc agricultural land and forests,

• Extreme preSSLlTeon housing, grol'v1hof slums and the pressure on urban services.

• Economic consequcnccs, leading to income inequality and poverty, ill effects 01"

globalization.

• Social Con,ellllences, resulting in increascd violence and crime, social degradation.
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• Cultural consequences- entry of alicn culture, lo~s of national cu1(ural identity.

• Political consequence~: Criminalization of"politics.

2.6 Measures of Urbanization

In studying urbaninlion oftcn level of urbanization and urban growth are used

synonymously. But there exists significant conceptual distinction belween them. These two

measures of urbanization are defined here:

LI?Ve/uf Urbanization:

Urbaniz.ation refcrs to the proportion ofa nation's popu1<ltionliving in the urban ur~as. Thc

level of urbanization may b~ d~noted as,

Here, Un = Le"el of Urbanization

Up = Total Urban Population

T~= Total Population

So, urbani/ution is indicated by all increase in Un over a period of time. For instance, in

1981, the total population of Bangladesh was 87.53 million and the urban population was

lJ.56 million. Hence,

Un!l = (13.56 / 87.53) X 100 ~ 15.50%

In 1991, the total population was 105.90 million and the urban population was 20,87

million. Th~relore,

Un91= (20.87 / 105.90) x 100 = 19.71%

Again in 2001, the total population was 124.36 million and the urban population was 29.26

million. Hence,
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U"lOGI= (29.26/124.36) x 100 ~ 23 53%

Thus, over the last three successive census periods. the proportion of urban population in

Bangladesh increased significantly. Hence. these figures of level of urbanization appear that

there is a rising trend of urbanization in Rangladesh.

Urban growth:

Urban grov>1h refers to an merease in the total urban population. On the other hand,

urbani/alion refers to an increase in the percentage of urban poplliation to total population,

So, there may be urban growth with or ,""i(hollt llThanization. As for example, bel\veen 1991

and 2001, the urban population oj"Hill Traets region increased from 324315 to 433989,

indicating an annual average growth rate of 2,93 percent; but during th~ sam~ interval of

time the level of urbanization declined from 33,28 percent to 32.58 p~rcenL Thu<;,duting

the decade 1991-2001, Hill Tracts region had experienced an urban growtb with negative

urbanization.

2.6 Aspects c1f1sel)'assflciated with leYeIofurbaniZlltion

The aspects which are closcly associated with level of urbanization are d'scuss~d here

Percentage oj Urball Lalld (PUL):

It is the ratio of the total area of lIrban agglomerations to the total llrea of a di strict which is

expres,ed in percentage. It \vill be calculated by the follo\,ing fomlula-

PUL = (OU,/DT,) x 100

Here, DT, ~ Total area of a district

nu, ~TOlal area of its urban agglomerations
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Urban Populatiotl De't~ity (UPD):

It is frequenl1y used in the analysis of w-banization. It is the ratio of urban population to the

total area of a district. Let, total urban population and total area of a district be OUp and DTa

respectively. Then

UPD=DUp/DT,

Share ofNaliotlal Urbatl Population (SNUP):

J( l~ simply the percentage ~hare of a district's total urban populatlOn in the total urban

population of the counlry. It can be defined a>-

SNUP = (DU~IUp) x 100

Where. Up =Total urban population of the eonntry

DlJ~~ Total urban population of a district

Share ofNatimtal Urban Land (SNUL):

It is the percentage share of urban land of a district in the total urban land of the cOlmtry.

Let. total urban area of the country and that of a district he IJ, and DU, respectively, then

SNUL=(DU./U,)" 100

2.8 Definition of Urban Area

Undertaking research on urbanization in the world and in particular in less developed

countries presents major challenges. The most fundamental problem is that there i~ nO

global standard for the clas~ifieation of urban environments. Virtually all countries

distinguish between urban and rural population, btl! the definition of what eonstittl!es an

urban area varies among countries and in some eases it even varies over time within a single

eounlr}. The case is similar for Bangladesh too.
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The defillitioll 'if urball area adopted in /9111census:

The tenn llrhan area will nom)a]]y include places having municipality/paurasha\,a, a

tov,'Jlcommillee/shahar committee or a cantonment board. In general an urban area will he a

~onccntration of at least 5000 persons in continliouS collection of hou~es where the

community sense is well developed and the community maintains pllblic utilities, such as

roads, stred lightings, water supply, ~anitary arrangement, etc. An area which maintains

urban characteristics but has a population of less than 5000 may be treated as other urban

area as special cases. All thana headquarters irrespective of their area, pop,I!ation and level

of urbanization will be treated as urban area though they may not come wlder the purview of

the above detinition. Moreover, some grov,1h centers like pl<l~es or trade and commercial

importan~e, hat<;/bazars were also treated as urban.

The definition olurhan area adopted in 1991 ('Cnsus:
In J991 census the cen~ll~ allthority modified the above definition and widened it~

punie" The definition of urban area that was adopted in J 991 i~ as follO\vs:

a) All places with city corporation, municipality or town committee and ~antonment

area, thana headquarters, industrial areas or development centers and notified town,

having distin~Uv urban characteristics su~h as railway, tourists, administrative,

educational and big market centers.

b) All other place~ which satisfY the following criteria:

i) Majority of male working population engaged in non-agricultural pursuits,

ii) An identifiable central place where amenities like roads. electricit},

community centers, water supply, ~anitation, sewerage system etc, exist and

which are densely popul<lted.

Apart j;-om these. the outgrowths of citles and towns have also been treated as urban or an

urban agglomeration. An urban agglomeration fonn, a town and its adjoining urhan

.outgrowths or two or more physically contiguous to\\llS together with contlgnous wcJl-

recogni/ed outgrov,1hs, if any, of su~h towns.

As the Urban Area Report for 2001 census yet not published, so the delinitlOn of urban area

adopted in 2001 cen~us ean not be mentioned here.
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However, the definition of urban area adopted in 1991 census of Banglade~h provides no

numerical figure regarding de!l~ity of population. total populalion and share of \vorking

population to be engaged in non-agricultural pur~Ull~ of an urban area. Indeed. a

~omparative definition of urban area should incorporate population si~e. density and the

proportion of working poplliation engaged in non-agricultural <l~livilies.

2.9 Region Delineation

Defining the regions the study area Bang\ade~h has been divided according to fOffilal

admini~tralive delineation. To measure the regional level of urbanization, Bangladesh has

been delineated into twenl} regions according to the former distrid~ (beforeJ981 census),

Thus the greater di~lriet~ are considered as regiollli. Table 2.2 shows the delineation of

region, and the current districts which were belonging to old ones,

Table2.2: Relationship between region (Former district) and present admimslralive di~tricts

Serial Former Prescnt Admini~trative Districts
N,. District/ Rc"ion

Bnrisal Division
1 Bari"al Barisal, Dhola, Jhalakati, Piro "'2 Palu.akhali DarglUla, Patuakllali

Chitta on Division
3 Chitta on Chitta on , Cox's Bazar
4 Ct',HillTratls Bandarban, Kha achari, Ran 'amali
5 Comilla Bralunanharia, Chand ur, Comilla
6 Noakhali Feni, Lakshmi Uf,Koakhali

Sylhet Diyision
7 Svlhet Hobi an', Moulavibazar, Sunamgan', S Ihel

Dhaka Division

8 Dhaka Dhaka, G<l~ipllT,l\lanikganj, Munshiganj,
Narayangall', Narsin 'di

9 Farid ur Farid ur, Ra'bari, Go al an', Madari Uf, Shariat m
10 Jamal ur Jamal ur, She m
11 Mymellliillgh Ki~hore an', M mensin h. Nctrokona
12 Tangail Tan ail

Khulnll Division
13 Jessore Jcssorc, Jhenaidah, Ma 'ura, Narail
14 Khulna Dagerhat, Khullla, Satkhira
15 Kushtia Chuadanga, Kushtia, Meherpur
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Scri.d Former . •
No. District! Rel!:ion

Present Administrative Districts

I Ra'shahi Division
16 Bo'ra 80 ra, Jo urhat
17 Dina "' Dinajpur. Panchagarh, Thakur aon
18 Pabna Pabna, Sirajgan'
19 Ra'shahi Naogaon, Natore, Nawab an', Ra'shahi

20 Rangpur Gaibandha, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nilphamari,
Ran"nur

2.10 Description of the Factors

According to La:;k<u (1983) some large cities developed their infrastrudure from colonial

era and investment tended to be concentrated to (hose places because of the facilities of

markets, labours, transports, services, fmancial institutions and other utilities, In Bangladesh

urbaniw(ion at regionallcvcl is affected by some soeio-economie and infrastruetural factors.

In this ,tLIdy tor analysis of the regional variation of urhanization nine variables (v"ith

availability of data) from different >ocio-economic and infrastnlCtural facton; "i~.. Rural.

urban migration (RUM), Percentage of urban Land (PUL), Level of industrialization

(LOIND), Percentage of non-agricultural activities (NAA), Literacy rate (LITER), Length of

Paved Road (RDLEN), Electricity coverage (ELEC), Water supply coverage (WS) and

Sanitation coverage (SANI) has been takcn into account. These variables are diseus,ed

below with the rational or selecting those:

2.10.1 Rural-Urban Migration

Migration has been defined as the movement of persons who changes hlsillcr plaec of

re5idenee or intend to settle in the place of enumeration area which is different from the

previous place of rcsidence for at leas( 6 months. There is no time limit for the migrant who

changes their place of re~idence for marriage. According to the population census 1991, the

total urban immigration rate was 56.16% where rural to urhan migration rate was 51.80%

(BBS 1997, p.10). For this research only rural to urban internal migrat10n (excluding

immigration) by place of birth is taken into account. The data On migration rate considered

for 1991 census is given in Appendix D

["hcreis a lot ofmigralion from rural areas to urban areas in less developed countries. Some

of the reasons are as follows:
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Rural Push Factors

- more poverly

-less work opportunities

- limited education opportunilie~

- fev.rermedical la~ilities

Urban Pull Factors

- possibilities of jobs

- better education

- better medical

_more available/affordable housing

Migration generally lends to be a highly selectiYe proce~s which results in differentlal~ in

some charaderi~lics of the migrant population from the non-migrant populalion both at the

place of origin and at destination. Each oe Ihe characteristics. such as sex, education,

marital/status, oecnpation, skill and socio-economie starns has impact on I.Irbanization

process. The role of migration in urbanization i~ obviOlL~in all societies and at ahllo,>tall

time~, ~ince rural-urban migration is one of the important component> 01.urbanization. In a

condition of developing urbani/ation, rolc of migration is even more pronounced while in

the state of advanced urbanization, where urban growlb l~ almost stagnant or even declining,

internal migration play~ a minor or almost no role.

2.JO.2 Pereenta~e of Urban Land

It is the ratio of the total urban area to the total area of a specific reglOn or country which is

expressed in percentage. Tn Bangladesh, from 1981 to 1991, percentage of urban land

increased rapidly from 3.59% to 6.49%, Again in 2001, it became 7.43%, Thi~ lS dne to

territorial expansion of urban areas and redefinition of urban areas from cen~lL~to census.

'Ihis annexation cerlainly had converted a large number of rural populations to urban

population and thus it is another significant reason behind the increasing rate of urbanilation

in Bangladesh. It is obvious that in a region where the percentage of I.Irban land is high

urbanization will be high in that region.
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2.10.3 Level of Industrialization

According to Rouf (\999) "The positive associalion of urbanization 'with mduMrialization

and economic growth are ,rell !mown in today's world. It is generally believed that

urbanization is associaled with the dewee of indu,wrialization." Thus levd of

industrialization is an important indicator of urbanitalion. Furthermore, Chaudhury (\980)

also induded industrialization as a factor alTecling regional variation ofurhanization,

II Can he cxpressed as the percentage share of employment activitics of economically activc

population of a region in the industrial sector, i.e.

Employment in industrial ~~ctor
Level oflndustrialization = ---------------

Total employment in a region
X 100

I.evel ofindustrializalion in Bangladesh was 4.26% in \98\ census and in 1991 cen~us it

decreased to 3.33% and again in 2001 census it slightly increased to 3.44%. For this

research the pereentage of employment aclivitie~ of total population aged I () ycars and over

of a region in the industrial scctor has been utili/ed.

2.10.4 Pereentage of NOD-agricultural Activities

It is the percentage share of employment activities of ceonomically active population of a

region in all the sectors except agricultural sector. This study include, all population age 10

years and over who are engaged in non-agricultural adivilies. rhcsc activities include

population engaged in industry, water/gas/electricity, construction, tl'ansport am\

commlmication, hotel and restaurant, service, business and other sector~ In Bangladesh the

non-agrieulrnral activity is 38.73% in 1981 census which increased to 45,35% in \99\ and

in 2001 census it ii.lrther increased to 47.38%.

Chaudhury (1980) included some s~kcled eeonomic characteristics by region. Among those

employment activities of economically active persons wus one. In this study non-

agriell!mral activity of economically activc persons is included on the ground that in the

dcfinition urban area it i~ mentioned '"These place.\' are generally eenters oj trade and

eommerce willi a population substantially non-agriculrural and having non-agrIcu!tural

labour concentration and .. , , (RRS,1987), Therefore, non-agrieultural acti"ity is an
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imporw.nt characteristic feature of urban area and con.~equently it is an important indicator

of urbanization.

2.10.5 Literacy Rate

In Bangladesh the definition or literacy has been changed from cenw" to ccnsus. In 1981

cen,us, a per~on of agc 5 years and above was eon~idered as literate if he or she could write

a letter in any language. But in 1991 censu~, literacy ratc has been defined a~ the pereentagc

or per~ons aged 7 years and above who is able to write a letter. In Banglade~h litcraey ratc

increa~e~ from census to census. In 1981 census it was 26.0 percent, 32.4 percent in 1991

censns and increased to 46.2 percent in 2001 census,

Chaudhury (1980) incorporated literacy rate as a factor a1fecting regional variations in

urbaniy,ation. In dcfining urban areas it is mentioned "These places are generally cenler" of

and high literacy rale'" (RBS, 1987). Besides it is very general

contemplation that in urban areas literacy rule is high. Therefore, high literacy nl!~ is an

important indicator of urbanization

2.10.6 Road Length

Rapid and expanded urbanization occurring around the world im-olve~ an increa~cd numbcrs

or trips in urban areas, Cities have traditionally responded to growth m mobility by

expanding thc transportation supply, by building ncw highways and/or transit line,.

Thi~ ~rndy included the total amount or paved road (in km,) available in ~ach regions of

Bangladesh, It has taken into accounl the national highway, regional high" ••y and reeder

roads under Roads and Highways Department.

Il i~ a.~swned in this study that infra5truclural Jacilities especially road network promotes

urbanization. In general an urban area will be a concentration of at least 5000 persons in

continuous collection of houses where the eommlUlity sense is well devdoped and the

eOtllllllUlitymaintains public utilities, such as roads, ,.,., .... ,., .(BB5.1987).

Again, in delining the criteria of urban area it is mentioned tha! an idcntifiable central place

where amenities like roads ..... ,. .,., de. exist (BBS,1997).
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2.10.7 Electricity Coverage

It is expressed as the percentage of dwelling households in a region having electricity

connection. The electricity coverage in Bangladesh increased from census to census. In

1981 ccnsus thcre was no data for electricity coverage, butll was mention~d that the urban

areas of the district were provided with elcctricity, In 1991 ccnsus clcctricity covcragc in

Banglade~h was 14.30 % and m 2001 census it incr~u>ed to 31.91 %,

Chaudhury (1980) included electricity supply coverage a;, an indicalor of urbanization in his

study, In defining urban area it is mcntioncd that an identifiable central place where

amenities like roads, electricity, etc. exist (BB8, 1997). It is a gcneral idea tbat

the electricity coverage is high in urban areas than rural areas in Bangladesh so it is ohvious

that in those regions with high electricity covcragc the llTbanization ",,'illhe also high.

2.10.11 Water Suppl)' COllernge

Tlis expres~ed U8the percentage of dVv'eliinghouseholds in a region having supplied watcr.

For this study only those households having tap water facility is considcrcd, In Bangladcsh

tap waler supply coverage was 3,75% in 1981 census. According to the population

cenSll,,1991, only 4.3% households of the country have tap water facility and in thc urban

areas this rate is 22.48%. In 2001 the percentage of household having tap water facility

incrcascd to 6.18%.

An idcntifiable ecntral place where amenities like mads, electricity, comnl\Ulity centers,

water supply, . ...... etc. exist (BAS, 1997). It is a very common view in Bangladesh

that th~ more lhe pip~d water supply coverage in a region the higher the urbanization in lhat

[eglOn,

2.10.9 Sanitation Covera~e

It is e>:prcssed as the percentage of dwelling households in a region having sanitary toilet

facilily, There was no data for sanitation coverage in 19,1;1cenw, Again in 1991 census it

was only 13.12% which increased to 37.42 % in 2001.

In BBS (1997) in defining the criteria of urban area it was mcntioned that an idenliliable

~enlral place wher~ amenities like roads, electricity, community centcrs, watcr supply,
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~anilalion, ., ete. cxist. Thus sanitation coverage is used in this sludy as an

indicator of urbanization.

2.11 Quantitativc Tcchniques Used

Thc statistical tools are applied in this research are:

2.11.1 Location Quotient (L.Q.)

The loealion quotient is most frequcntly used in economic geography and locational

analysis, but it has much wider applicability, The location quotient (LQ) is an index for

comparing an area's share of a particular activity/ phenomenon "ith lhe area's share of some

basic or aggregate phenomenOIl. Th~ advantages of the location quoticnt mcthod are its

simplicily and the fae! lhat it can be based on readily available data,

In the early 1940's the U.S National Resource Board computed for every state its location

quotient with respect to each manufacturing activity. Pasha (1991) used the location

quotient as an indicator of inter-ward disparity in Dhaka city, It measured the extent to

which thc soeio-economie facilities of various wards of the city are in balance. It was used

as a deviec for comparing a ward's percentage share of a particular facility with its

percentage share of some basic aggregate. Again Ma>',umder and Tamima (2006) apphed

location qnotient as an indicator of inter-ward disparity in regard 0 r'di~tribUlJon or various

socio-economic facilities in Rajshahi MetTOpohtan Area,

Location quotient is employed here as a bench mark in the analysis of the concentration or

dcconccntration of the urban population in dilIerent regions of Bangladesh, Here it is u>ed

as a ratio of perc~ntage 0[" I.lrbanpopulation in a region 10 the percenlage 0[" national I.lrban

population. It can b~ expres~ed a5-

% of urban population in region 'X'
LQ. of region 'X' =---------------

% of urban population in Bangladesh

For example in 1991 the urban population at Rajshahi rcgion was 17.08 percent and

percentage or urban population in Banglade<;h was 19,71. So in ]991 the LQ, of Rajshahi

region was 0.8664.
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2.11.2 Gini Indcl

Thc Gini Indcx was first cmployed by the lllllinn statisticinn Corrndo Gini in 1982. This is

bnscd on IIeun'e fined to percentile slulres, which ••••'ll5developed b)' Lorenz io 1905 oarned

after him Lorenz curve (pnshn. 1991).

The Gini index is the Gini coefficient expressed as 1\percentage, and is equnl to the: Gini

coefficient multiplied b}"100.

The Ginl coefficient is a mc(ISIlfC of ineqUlllil)' of II distribution of n variable

(inoorne/w"'t1ltlt1population ClC.). It is dcfined lIS a mtio ••••ith \"l1lucs betwec:n 0 lind I: the

numemtor is the area bc:lwec:nthe Lorenz curve of the distribution ll11dlhe unifonn (perfect)

dislribUlion line; the denominator is the llrell under the unifonn distribution line.

Figure 2.1: Gmphkal repreSl:nllltion of the Gini eoefficient

Pasha (1991) employed Gini Index to find out the disparity of various fllcililics wt existed

Ilmong lhe differeot WllrdS of Dhakll cil)'. It is II single mCIISUreof relntive inequality in

lerms of the socio-cconomic fucilities lIvailable nnd is useful in studies of the distribution of

the socio-e:conomie facilities IImong the wnrds (pnshl1. 1991).
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It is used in thi~ ~tlldy as a population (urban) inequality metric. The coeflicient value

ranges tt-om 0 to I where 0 corresponds' to perfect population eqLmlity (i.e. every region has

the same urban population) and I corresponds to perfee! population inequality (i.e one

region has all the urhan population, while every region else has zero population).

In a Lorenz curve, a mea,ure of thc difference between a given distribution of a variable,

like population or income, aud a perfee!ly even distribution. More ~imply, it tells us how

evenly the variable is spread; this might be a measure of how urban population is distributed

over thc regions of a country. It is formed by plotting the cumulative distribution of the

amount of the variable concerned against the cumulative frequency distribution of the

individuals possessing the amount. The Gini coefficient is delined as a ratio of the areas' on

the Lorenz curve diagram. ] f the area bew,een the line 0 I'perfect equality and Loren;; ~urve

is A, and the area under the Lorenz CUf\'e is B, then the Gini coefficient i~ t\./(A+B). ln

figure 2.1 the diagonal line shows an even/pcrfect distribution, and the calculation of the

Gini coefficient uses the 'gap' between the diagonal and the actual (Lorenz) curve. The

lower the Gini coefficient, the more evenly spread the variable.

2.11.3 Pearson's correlation (r)

]t is coneerncd with the analy.,>isof two variables at a time in order to uncover whether the

two variables are related. In this study this method is used for Bivariate Regression

Analysis. Pearson'~ r is a method for examining relationships between two variables. The

main features of thi~ method are as follows (B1)'man, 200 I):

o the coerrieient will almost certainly lie between 0 (zero or no

relationship between the two variahles) and I (a perfect relalionship)-

this indicates the strenglh of a relationship;

o the eloser the coefficient is to 1, the stronger the relationship; the

eloser it is to zero, the weaker the relationship;

o the coeflieient ",,'ill be either positive or negative - this indicates the

direction of a relationship.
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CHAPTER 3

TREND OF tiRBA .•'1IZATION 11'\BAI\'GLADESH
,

3.1 Introduction
lJrbaniLalion is one of the most ,ignificanl developmental ISsues In Bangladesh. While

devdoping nations in Asia ,how mpid rale of urbanization, Bangladesh still remains iess

urbanized. although the absolute urban population as well as the number of cities and lowns in
the country has increased manifold during the last fCwdecades (Islam, 1996). BOlh the process

of urbaniLation and the dynamics of gnm1h of urban centers in Bangladesh ar~ quite dillcrent

from olher developing countrie, in ~Ol,thand Southeast Asia.

ln the 18,hcentur> when lhe British East India Company assumed power. there were few urban

settlements in this region. Only Dhaka enjoyed some prominence for a short time period after it

wa, declared as a provinciai capital by the Mughals in 1610, Outside Dhaka, urbanization in

elementary form began to set in as a network of administrative and trade centers during lhe

lalter half of British colonial rule. With the departure of the British in 1947 the region that is

now Banglade>h became a part of Pakistan. However the country experienced mther

urbanization since 1951 and lhe graph of urbanization within Bangladesh took an upward

course

After the inception of Bangladesh ill 1971, lhis graph began tC\trave"e an even steeper

trajectory. Tilis sharp acceleration "f urban population grO"1h may be altributed to some

in<1u,trialdevelopment in 19605 and the emergence of fiangladesh as a sovereign nation. The

first population census of independent Bangladesh 1974 repre,enls lhe highest ever intercen,al

variation (137,57 percent) and annual average growth rate ('J.04 percent) in urban population.

Al the turn of the new millenninm, urbanization in Bangiadesh has continncd to grow ever

,ince, but at a lower rate Much of the urbanization has been concentmted in Dhaka Distrlct

which is 61.30 percent urbanized, compared to 43,57 percent in the sec"nd most urbanized

di,tnCl, Chittagong,

In this chapler lhe trend of urbanization in Bangladesh will be analyzed for the period 1981-

2001. Here trend will be studied at three level, - national, divisional and regional le,c!.

Mo,-.,over, some facts and events that Ilappened before this 'pecilicd time period wiil he

discussed to link the past willi the present. It will also discuss several aspects of urbanization
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i.e, percentage of urhan land (PUL), urban population density (UPD), share of national urban

population (SNIJP) and shate of national urban land (SNUL) in ditTerent 'patial and temporal

perspectives.

3.2 National Trelld of Urbanization in Bangladc:lh (1981-2001)

After 1974 the pmporlion of urban population increaled predominantly d\le to the nCAibilityof

the definition of 'urban area' and rural-urhan migration. Abo\lt 30 percent of the IOtal increase

in urhan population during 1974-1~81 could be cxpl~lned by the extended definltion of urban

area in 1981(Rouf, 1999. p. 30). Table 3,J shows that a steady gro\\1h in the pereenlllge of

urban pop\llation wa, regi,tered in each decade sinee 1981. Agaln the intercellsal variation of

urban pop\llation i, also high but the percentage of variation is decreasing Irom 53.90% in 1991

1040.17%in2001.

Table 3.I: lntereensal Growth Rate of Urban Pop\llation (1981.2001)

CCII~US Urban POlmlatioD
Year Nnmber Percent
1981 13562504 15,50
1991 20872174 1971 7309670
2001 29256592 23,53 8384418

Source: Population Census 1981, 1991 and 2001

53.90
40.17

From Table 3.2 it is revealed that ann\la1 average growlh rate of urban pop\llation is mueh

greater than that of the total population. From Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 it is seen that in 1991

the country had over 20,8 million urban pop\llation with 19.71 percent level of urbanization

accompanied by 53.90 percent interccnsal increase and annual average growth rate of 4.31. In

case of 200 I census the percentage of intercensal variation illld annual average growth rate of

urban populalion arc respectively 40.17 percent and 3.38 which are less than thaI or 1991,

AlthclUgh in 2001 the number of total urban population (29.25 million) and level or

\lrbanization (23.53%) were higher than that of 1981 and 1991, it implies that urban;ntion in

Bangladesh is increasing bul at a decreasing rate since 1981,
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Table 3.2, Growth Rate of National and Urban Populalion and Levels [)flJrbanization

in Bangladesh (1981-2001)

Int.rcen,al Annual A". L.'elof
Cen,us Population Variation Gmwth Rate' (%j Urbaniza-
Y~a. ti,~~Total Urban Total Urban National Urban (%
19~I I 87528062 1351i2504 ~ ~ ~ ~ 15.50

1991 105903609 20872174 18375547 730%70 1.91 431 19.71

2001 124355263 29256592 18451654 83M4418 1.61 3.38 23.53 I
• ExponenlJal GroVvthRate. Sourcc: Calculated from PopulatIOnCensus 1981, 1991 and 2001

In Figure 3.1 below (hc trend line depicts the rising trend of level ofurbanizalion in Bangladesh

,incc 1974. It shows thai during 1981-1991 the level of urhani£ation increased steadily but it

increased with a lower gradient during 1991.200 I ,

Lov.lo!
U,b.nlzotlon

'"

1~74 19~1 2001

Census Yo.,

figure 3,1 , Trend of Urbani~ati[)n in Bangladesh (I 974-200 1)

Table 3.3 reveals the increasing percentage of urban land from censu, to cCnSUS,It is observed

from this Table that in 1981 ccnsus the am[)unt of urban land Was 3.59 percent. In the next

census 1991 this amount rapidly increased to 6.49 percent which 111200 I censuS bccame to 7.4 1

percent. The cause is thai in Bangladesh the definition 01 urban area has been changed fram

census 10census, therefore inclusion of rural areas as urban in new censu.'.

Table 3.3: Percentage of Urban Land in Bangladesh (1981-2001)

Census Year T~.t.alL~~d Ur{~~"/~.~,,d Percentage of
8". km s .km Urball Land

1981 147571 5302,56 3.59
1991 147571 9576,90 6.49

2001 147571 10928.35 7.41
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J.J J)ivi.iomll Trend of Urbanization (1981-2001)

Up to 1991 census there were fom divisions ill Bangladesh namely Dhaka, Chittagong

Rajshashi and Khulna. I"ter two new divisions namely Barisal and Sylhct are declared

dividing the former division. Khulna and Chittagong rcpccllvely_ From Table 3.4 it i, found

that Dhaka is the highest urbanized divisicln ill Bangladesh all along, All along Dhaka was

follo"ed by Chittagong and Khulna divisioll occupying 2"J and 3cd po,ition respectively. Sylhet

division bceame the lowes! urbanized division all over the period dming 1981-2001. From

1991 to 2001 the divi.,i(lna! rank of urbanization in Banglade.,h rcmained Ullchanged with

descendillg order as Dhaka. Chittagong, lUmIna, Rajshahi, Barisal alld Sylhet.

Figure 3.2 shows the trend "f urbanization by lle" divisions from 1981 to 200 I. It show, an

upward trend of urbanization in all the division.' in Bangladesh from cen,uS to eensus_ The

level of urbanization in Dhaka is the highest comparcd to other divisions in all three censuses at

higher gradient. Chittagong division followed Dhaka whcre !he rate of increasc is also high_

The otiler divi,ions _ Khulna, Raj.hahi, Barisal and Sylhet also took upward cour,c but with a

lowcr grade. One dis!inet feature is ai,,, "bscrl'able from this Figurc!hat is the relative change

in level of urbani7.ation bctween Barisal and Rajshahi divisioll. Aftcr 1981 the level "r

urbanization of Rajshahi division improved with a higher rate than that of BarisaJ and thus

Rajshahi division crossed the level of urbanization of Barisal divisIon,

20051990 1995
CenS"" Y&.r

1985

1:_:: I ~
0. --- --1

'".
Figure J ,2, Trend ofUrbani7ation by Division (1981-2001)
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'['able 3.4: Division-wise Level of Urbanization and its Ranking (1981-2001)

1981 1991 2001 Division-wise
Level Level Level Ranking of Level

Total Urban "f Total Urban "f Total Urban of ofUrbz"
Division Pon' Pop' Urh," Pon" Pon" Urbz" I'OD' Pop" Urbz" 1981 1991 2001

Barisal 6509581 7300~6 11.22 74626431 935352 12.53 8173718 1162775 14,23 4ill 5ill 5ill
Chiua on 16940044 2969804 17.53 205224591 4245656 20.69 24290384 6022650 24.79 2nd 2"d 2"d

Svlhet 5655543 493060 8.72 6765039 681759 10.08 7939343 987538 12.44 6tl, 6<h hili

Dhaka 26649397 5433803 20.39 32255041 9137X17 28.33 39044716 13364520 34.23 1st ,,, ,,,
Khulna 10641304 1737369 16.33 12688383 2323789 18.31 14705229 3042664 20.69 3rd 3m 3,d

Rajshahi 21132193 2198382 10.40 26210044 3547801 13.54 30201~73 4676445 15.48 "h 4>h 4>"

Source, Calculated from Appendix A
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3.3.1 Share of National Urban Population h)' Divisions (1981-2(101)

In Figure 3,3 the division-wise Share of National Urban Population (SNUP) for 1981, 1991 and

2001 eensu.' has been given away.

Figure 3.3, Share of Nalional Urban Population by Divi,ions for 1981. 199] and 2001

ShOr.of ~IQn.' "'ba" PO"u",\;O",19~1
Barl,al

"'
Sh••• of ""tlon.1 trb.n Popn"li"", 1991

""""" """.1,~

Khulna,"

50"'" 0' "'''on.' U,I>.n Populotlon, 2\l~1
Bar~al,"

From figure 3.3 it i, observed Ihat there has

been no change in the position/rank of the

divisions in terms of SNUP. But the

percentage share varied during 1981 to 2001.

Hence it is observed that Dhaka division

over"helmingly holds tile highe,t pe~entagc

of urban population in all the census year;,

On the other hand, Sylhet divi,ion holds the

lowest for that of the same ca,e. Share of

national urban population is seen increasing 10 Dhaka division and for others it remained

unchanged or decreased slightly exeept Khulna where the share declined from one decade to

another.

3.3.2 Share of National Urban Land by Di"isions (1981-2001)

Figure 3.4 provide, the share of national urban land (SNUL) for each SIX t!ivisions in 1981,

1991 and 2001. There hm; been no change in the position/rank of the division, in tenns of

SNUL. But there percentage ,hare varied from one decade to another,
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Figure 3.4: Share ,,[National Urban Land by Divisions for i981, 1991 and 2001

Share 0' ••••'onallXt>"" und, ,."",,",.1

Khuh,

,"

It i, "bserved from this figure that

Chitlagong divi,ion overwhelmingly

holds the highesl percentage of urban

land in all the cen,u, years although it,

share is decreasing from census to

cell'U'. Oll the "ther hand, Sylhet

divi,i"n h"lds the lowe,t for the previou,

mentioned case. Share of national urban

land is see~ increasing ill Dhaka alld

Rajshahi division and for others it

Kh,,,.
'"

Sha,e of "";ono' U,ban L.nd 200'
B.a, •• .,

CMtagong,,'

remained unchanged Orc1eereaseclslightly except Khulna where lhe share has been declined

from census to census.

3.4 Regional Trend o[Urhanization (19RI-2001)

Table 3.5 reveals me level of urbanization for each twenty regions and their ranks in the census

years of 1981, 1991 and 2001. It is observed from this Table that the level ofurbanintion for

almost all the regions increased rapidly from one decade to another. Dhaka region emerged as

the highest urbanized region in me last three consecutive censuses where the capnal city of

Bangladesh - Dhaka is situated, Dhaka was [ollowed by Chittagong, Hill Tracts and Kh"lna

region during 1981-2001 in descending order of their positions. In 1981 Kushtia regioo held

lhe 5th position but it declined its rank to 6'" position both in the census 1991 and 2001, Thc

rank posilionofRajshahi region was 11th in 1981 whieh impfOved its position in 1991 placing

ilself 1f1 me 5'" place and hold continued this position up to 2001,
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Table 3.5: Region-wi~ Level nf UrbaniZlllion and their Rllnks (1981-200 I)

1981 1991 2001
Ref:;on~ TOIDI Urban Ltv.lor Rank Total Urban L.nlor Rook

Tot,,1 Urban I~Hlor RankPon' I'on" Urb.ni~ Pon" Pon" Urbani,,' Pon" Pon" Urbaniz"
Dbak3 loolJ7J3 3399702 38.94 1~l 13232427 7137518 53.94 ,,, 17192103 10539327 ; 61.30 ,,,

Myme,,,in"" 6979400 717576 10.28 12ili 7583270 929531 12.26 ,., I 9072868 1205111 , 13.28 - 141h

Jamalpur 2451719 223160 9.10 ". 3013069 320590 10.64 ". 3386751 467435 13.KO 121h
Tangail 2442607 184781 7.56 - ,"" 3002428 281542 9J8 ,~,329Oti96 438011 , 13.31 13th

Faridpur 4761938 408584 8.58 ". 5423847 468636 S.•• 211. 6102298 114636 Ii '. 11.71 ,~,
Chillagong 5491330 1761779 32.08 '"" 6715387 259?931 3V2 '"" 8385849 3654118 I U57' ,,'
Hill-Tram 751692 2J6512 28.80. '" 974445 324315 33.28 '''' 1331966 433989 1 32.58 3'"
Comiila 6881002 585703 8.51 18. 8206860 811868 9.89 171h I 9265040 1185575 , 12.80 16th
Nonkhllii 3816020 429891 11.27 0' 4625767 509542 11.02 13th I 5307529 748968 , 1-1.11 11th
Sylhet 5655543 493060 8.72 ". 6765039 681759 10.08 . 16th 7939343 987538 , 12.44 17th

Khulf\ll 4329314 974314 12.51, "h 5039153 1328654 26.37 4" I 5792706 1662376 1 28.70 4.
Jesso~ 4019993 440729 10.96 . , om 4848023 575254 J 1.87 II. 5573802 822375 14.75 ""Kus./lI;a 2291997 322326 14.06 3" 2801207 419881 J4.99 6. 3338721 557913 . 16.71 6•
Bansal 4666734 564840 12.10 61' 5413078 735734 13.59 g. 5864383 '''''' 15.35 ,.

Plltu:lkhali 1842847 165246 8.97 ". 2049565 199618 9.74 18th 2309335 262866 11.38 ,om
Rlljsh:Jh; 5270141 571666 10.85 II. 6594298 1126013 17.08 3. 7624887 1527114 20.03 ,.
Pahna 3423704 404520 11.82 71h 4183469 592172 14.16 1. I 4870084 770643 ~ 15.82 1.
""gm 2727973 203009 7.44. ". 3434298 374169 10.90 14th 3859752 510374 13.22 ".
Rangpur 6510050 735455 11.30 , S1' 8014876 1014107 12.65 •• I 9153728 1307612 • 14.29 ,om
Dinajpur 3200325 283732 8.87 ". 3983103 441340 J 1.08 12th I 4693422 560702 ~ 11.95 18th

Source: CalCtlloled from API"'ndix A
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lnterestingly Pahna region hold lhe 7th position all through the three decades and Rangpur

declined its posilion by 1 rank order Iwm 8,h in 19N1 to 9thin 1991 and to 10'" in 2001. During:

198i-1991, Noakhali region degraded twm 9'" to \3'" rank position. Some regions such a,

Dinajpur, Bogra, Mymensingh aiso improved their position, signifieanlly from the census year

1981 to 1991. The highest degree of variation in the level ofurbanizalion observed in Tangail

region; while il improved its po;ilion fi:omthe rank of 19" to 13thduring 199i to 2001 census.

Another varialion was found in Dinajpur region for itO,degradation from l2,h rwk to lS'" in the

inter-{Oensu,period 1991-2001. The lowest urbal1ized region with rank of 20'h ",as Bogra,

Faridpur and Patuaklmli in 1981, 1991 and 200 I correspondingly. Other regions witl] low Ie~el

of urbanization during the period 1981-2001 were Camilla and Sylhet. Again for lhe same time

period the higher levei of urbanizatiQn was observed in Dhaka. Chittagong. Hill-Tracts,

Khulna, KlLshtia,Barisal and Pabna region. Another remarkabie observation is that the rank> of

Dhaka, Chillagong, Hili Tracts, Khulna and Pahna region remained unchanged in the la,llhrce

decade,. Figure 3.5 provides a vivid picture of regional variation in level ofurbal1i~atioll for the

census 1981. i991 and 2001-

1.1981 C)1991"'.0011

" dd dmlaJ0

i , i , , !
~

, , , i j ~ i l' " l , , ,
" , ! • , li ,, , " ~ , , • , J ,, , ,

" e " • 0

I " c , < " "0 "
Region.

figure 3.5: Regionai Trend ofUrbani7..atiol1ill Bangladesh (1981-2001)
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3.4.1 Urban Populatiun Density (UPD) and Share of NationallJrban Populatioll (SNUP)

by Regions (1981-2001)

With the variation in level of urbanization th.e share of national urban population and urban

population density also varies lrom census to census among the regions in Bangladesh, Urban

population density (UPD) increases not only for natural gro"th. bul also for rural-urban

migration. Table 3.6 shows that in all the region, the den,ity of urban population increased

very rapidly, Dhaka has the highest density with I" rank position since 1981 which is followed

by Chittagong with [he 2ndrank. The density of urban population in Dhaka region was

524.15 per sq, krn in 1981 which rose to 959.34 per sq. km in 1991 and in 2001 il became

1416,58 per 'q. km. The density of urban population is the lowest in Ilill Tracts region with

20'" rank position ill all of the three een,uses because of its vast urban land Crable 3.7) and low

urban population (Table 3.5). Similar to Dhaka, ChiUagong and Hill Tracts in some other

regions viL. Sylhel, PalUakhali and Dinajpur though the den,ily of urban population increased

but their rank posilion, remained unchanged during 1981.2001. Again in Raj,hahi region lhe

urban population den,ity and its rank increased very rapidly from 1981 with rank position 13th

to 6thin 1991 and to 4thin 2001. Similar 10Rajshahi in Jamalpm the rank position in respect of

UPD improved during 1981.2001 successively ITomcensus to CenSuS.Following Dhaka and

Chiltagong regions the density of urban population i, higher in comilla, KlI,hlia, Khllina and

Pahna regions wilh ,lightly fluctuating rank positions from 3'" to 7" during lhe ,ame period. In

some nther region, though the density of urban population Increased but their rank pmitions

declined successively from census to census e.g. Mymensingh, Harisal and Rangpur. Again the

,hare of national urban population is eh.angittg in the regions with the increase in urban

population, Among the twenty regions. the ,hare of national urban population (SNUP) is

highest in Dhaka region having 28.70% in 1981, 34.20% in 1991 and 36.02% in 2001. EAcepl

Dhaka SNUP is higher in Chitlllgong with rank position 2ndand Khulna wilh rank 3mall aiong.

In 1981 the rank ofRajshah.i region was 7''' but it improved its po,ilion to 4'" rank and held lhi,

position bOlh in 1991 and 2001. Among the other reginn, Rangpur, Mymen,ingh, Camilla,

Sylhet and Barisal regions held the higher .,hare of urban population, Share of urban

population is lowe.,t in Jamalpur, Tangai!. Hill-Tracts, Patuakhali and Bogra regions during

198i-2001.
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Table 3.6: Urban Population Density (111'0) and Share of National Urban Population (SNUP) by ReglOns (1981-2001)

Re~ions
UPD (pop"fsq. km) Rnnk ofUPD SNIJ1' Rank ofSNUP

19111 1991 2001 1981 1991 2001 1981 1991 2001 1981 1991 2001

Dhaka 524,15 959.34 1416.5S , , , 28.7 34.2 36.02 , , ,
Cbittagong 226.6 334.4 469.98 2 2 2 12.97 12.46 12.49 2 2 2
Comilla 87,21 120.89 176.53 4 4 3 4.31 3.89 4.05 6 7 7

Ra'shahi 60,55 119.26 16L74 U 6 4 4.21 5.39 5.22 7 4 4

Kusbtia 92.25 120.17 159.68 3 5 5 2,37 2.01 I ,91 " >5 >5

Pabna 83.06 121.6 158.24 5 3 6 298 2,84 2,63 n W "Khllina 79.79 108.81 136.14 6 7 7 7n 6,37 5,68 3 3 3

Jamalour 65.71 94.4 137,64 " W 8 1.64 1.54 '6 " '" n
Rangpur 76.09 104,93 13529 7 8 9 5.4 1 4.86 4.47 4 5 5

Bogra 52.25 96.31 131,37 " 9 W 1.49 1.79 1.74 '" H, "Tangail 54.12 82.47 128,3 >5 >5 " 1.36 1.35 L5 " >9 '"Jcssore 67.1] 87.6 125.23 W n " 3.24 2.76 2.81 W " W

Noakhali 71 83 85.14 125.14 8 " n 3.16 2.44 2.5(, " " "Mymensin"h 72.76 94.25 122.2 9 " " 5.28 4.45 4.12 5 6 6

Barisal 6851 89.23 109.15 " " >5 4,16 3.52 3.08 8 8 9

Faridpur 58.29 66.86 101.96 " H, " 3,01 2.25 2.44 " n n
Dinajpur 42.65 66,34 84.28 n n n 2,09 2, 11 1.92 >5 " "Sylhet 39.14 54,13 78.4 '" '" , 8 3,63 3,27 3.38 9 9 8

Patllakhali 32.71 3951 52.03 " " " 1.22 0,96 0.9 20 20 20
Hill-Tracts 16.29 24,39 32.64 20 " 20 L59 L55 1.48 n n "Source, Calculated fium Appendix A
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3.4.2 Percentage of Urban Land (l'UL) and Sbare or National Urban Land (SNUL)

b}' Regions (1981-2001)

Table 3.7 reveal> lhe percentage of urban land (PUL) in each region and the share of national

urban land (SNUl) by regions with their respective ranks during 1981-2001.

\Vith redefinition and territorial extension of urban areas in Banglade,h lhe percentage of urban

land is increasing in each region from census to censu,. It is revealed lhm in i981 it was 11,19

pereent in Chittagong region with the l>l rank position, ",hereas in 1991 and 2001 it increased

to 16.16 percent and 17.73 percent respectively with the 20d rank posilion in both the censuses,

On the otber band in Dhaka region the amount of urban land rapidly improved from 8.47

percent In 1981 to 21.68 percent in 1991. Tn 200i it liJrther rose to 22.39 percent. Following

these (rends the rank positions in respecl of PilL also improved for Dhaka regian and in 1981 it

was in 2"" po,ition whereas both In 1991 and 2001 it< rank improvcd to I" position. In Hili-

Tracts region the percentage of urban [and was also higher (with 3rd rank positions all along)

because of declaration or hilly areas into urban localities. Again Kushtia region held the 4'"

rank positions in all through the three cen,u,e, with increasing percentage of urban land i.e.

5,37 percenl in 198[, 8.06 percent In 1991 and 9.05 percent in 2001. A drastic change in

respect (}fPUl occurred in Rajshahi region during 198]-1991. In 1981 the PUL in Rajshahi

region "as only 2.29 percen( which placed it into 15'" rank po,ition wherea, lhi, rank improved

to 5'" position in 1991 with 7.24 percent urban land and again in 2001 this percenlage further

improved to 8.14 with the same rank position. In respect ofPUL Barisal region is an exception

wh~re the PUL increa:;ed very slowly in the inter-census periods which placed it from 5th in

1981 to 15'" rank positions in bolh 1991 lind 200 I ,

In 1981 the share of national urban land (SNUL) was highest in Chinagong (16.41 %); lhis

position wa, occupied by Dhaka both in 1991(16.84%) and in 2001(15.19%). Both in 1991 and

2001 census regarding SNUL the 2'" and 3" highe<t p(},ilion wa, occupied by Chittagong and

Hill Tract, altemalivcly. Bogm had the lowest SNUL in the three censu.' years wilh only 1.44%

in 1981, 1.3 1 in 1991 and 1.30 in 200 I. In some regions such as Comi lla, Paluakhali, Pabna

and Rangpur SN UI. increa<ed both during 1981-1991 and 1991-200 J decennial periods

because of expansion of urban areas in these regions.
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Table 3.7: Percentage or Urban l.Im<l (PULl and SII,", of National Urball L:md (!;NlJL) by Regions (1981-2001)

'soufa:: Cnirn:fiuCdfio-m App<fidl~ A

Total 1981 1991 2001 1Uft' or 1'111. Rao. of S.'"U1.
R~ioM Land Urb:l.n PUL SSUL Urban PUL SNUI. Urhan "UI, SNUI. ,ft, ,ft, '00' ,ft, ,ft, '00'.kml I.and Land Land

Dhnh I 7440 6)0.48 8.47 11.89 1613.1 21.68 16.84 166S.1 22.39 15.19, 2 I I , , ,
M ensin 9862 268.2 2.72 5.00 454.67 4.61 4.75 54-f.97 5.53 4,97 , 10 10 12 , , •
Jamal ur 3396 85.4 2.51 ' 1.61 ' 153.64 4,52 16 200.4. 5.90. ,1.83 " " 10 " " "Tnn ail 3414 84.1

~
l:S9 143.09 4.19 1.49 160.93 . 4.71 1.47 ' 12 15 15 •• •• ••

Farid ur 7009 IS9.1
~

J 277.42 3.96 I' 2.9, 388.83 ' 5.55 3.S5 • " " " " " "ChitlD , 7775 870.4 w:J 16.011 ' 1256.7 16.16 13.12 1318.8 :17.13 12.57 I I 7 7 , , ,
~lilJ-T=t~ 13295 773.3

~
14.58 , 1201.4 9." 12S4 1483.8 'IU6 Il.53 ' J J J , 7 ,

ComiJIlI 6716 156.6 2.33 2.95 293.32 4.31 3.06 421.24 6.27 3.84 I 14 12 • " " •
NOlIkhnJi 5985 188.3 3.15 3.55 302.12 5.05 ,3.15 329.44 5.50 J 6 9 " '" " "S IMt 12596 210.3

~
3.97 337.37 2.68 3.52 417.73 ! 3.32 . 3.81 ' 19 20 20 , '" ,Khulna 12211 295.33 2.42 5.57 528.71 4.33 .5.52 540.37 < 4043 4.93 ' " " 16 , • 7

J"sson: 6567 187 U5 I 3.53 363.86 .5.54 J.' 387.91 . 5.91 3.54 l " 7 9 " • "Kushtill 3494 187.6 5.37 3.54 281.57 8.06 2.94 316,05 ' 9.05 2.88 I , 4 • " " "Bansal 8245 291.6 3.54 5.5 356.19 4.32 3.72 407.2 ' .1.94 :>'71 ' 5 14 14 , • '"PalWlkhali 5052 76.8
~

1.45 153.08 3.'03 i.6 192.47 ' 3.81 1.75 ' 20 19 18 " " "R3'SMhi 9442 215.9
~

4,07 683,27 7.24 7.13 769.04 , 8.14 1.01 ' 15 5 5 • , ,
Pabn3 4870 14.

~
2.79 275.39 5.65 2.88 325.46 . 6.68 2.97 7 6 6 " " "R 3885 76,4 .gL 1.44 125,69 3.24 I.JI 142.15 3.66 1.3' 17 18 19 M M M

Roo " "" 274.35 2.84 5.17 528.26 5A7 5.52 614.34 ' 6.36 5.6 9 • 7 • , 5
Dinajpur 6653 .!1!.!.. 1.85 2.33 248.12 3.73 2.59 280.82 -\.22 2.56 18 17 17 " " "

_.,
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CHAPTER 4

l'\ATURE OF URBANIZATION IN URBAN CENTERS

4.1 Introduction

The number of urban centers of a given ,i/e and the distribution of population on various

urban centers is an important factor in the study of urbarnzation. Historically the growth of

urban center>; in Bangladesh in tcrms of number as well as size seems to be very much

inJ1uenceu by thc change of political status of the country. It is observed that just after the

partition of India in 1947 a remarkable gro\,th occurred in large urban centers with thc large

scale immigration from across the border and also from rural area, (Eusul; 1996), Again

there was a rapid gro""th of urban centers followed by un explO$ive growth of big citics aftcr

thc libcration of Bangladesh in 1971. Developmenl of new growth centcrs and flcxibility in

the definition of urban area mainly contributed to this rapid growth. Cities with more than

100,000 population increa,ed from 9 in 1981 to 18 in 1991 and to 21 in 2001, The total

numbcr of urban centers increased li:om 492 in 1981 to 522 in 1991 and to 536 in 2001

(Table 4.1). According to the recent census, above 50 percent or the national urban

population is conccntrated in four metropolitan cities- Dhaka, Chiltagong, Khulna and

Rajshahi.

The nature of urbanization at different hierarchies 01' urban centers is smdied here for the

period 1981-2001. In doing so it examined the trends of gruVvth of urb<m centers in

Flanglade~h On the basis of population size and at the same time it analyzed change in rank

order of urban ccnters for the last three consecutive census periods. .

4.2 Hierarchies of urban centers

The hierarchy of urban centers in Bangladesh is almost same for thrce consccutive ccnsuses

or 1981, 1991 and 2001. In population census 1981, the urban area according to thcir

functions and sizes was categorized as (i) statistical metropolitan area, (ii) municipality. (iii)

other urban area and (iv) thana headquarters (BBS, 1987, p.9). Again, in 1991 census the
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,""" ' ~-~-.urban areas have been classified into five categories according to its function and size.

These are: (i) mega cily, (ii) statistical metropolitan area, (iii) municipality, (iv) thana

headquarters and (v) other urban areas (BBS 1997, p.4). In the cenSliS 2001. urban areas of

the country have been classified into four distinct classes on the basis of their population

size (DBS 2003, pp. 28-29). These are:

(1) Mega cily Any metropolitan area having population more than 5,0 million is termed

as mega city. According to population censlL';2001, Dhaka is the onl} mega city of

the country, The entire area of Dhaka City Corporation and the thanas of Gazipur

Sadar, Narayanganj Sadar, Bandar, Savar and Kerarliganj are included in Dhaka

Mega city.

(2) Sialis£ica! Metropolitan Area (SMA). The City Corporations of the country and the

adjacent areas having urban characteristics have been termed as Statistical

Metropolitan Area in the census 2001. Excluding Dhaka which is a mega city,

Chittagong. KhuIna and Rajshahi are the SMA's of the country.

'1he arcas covered under three SMA's have been described below:

Chittagong SMA. The entire area of Chittagong City Corpordtion and the thana of

Hathazari, Sitakunda and Karnaphuli are included in Chittagong SMA.

Khu!na SMA.- The entire area of Khulna City Corporation and the thana.~ of Rupsa

and Dighulia are included in Khulna SMA.

Rajshahi SA1A. The entire area of Rajshahi City Corporation and the Paba thana is

included in Rajshahi SMA.

(3) Pauraslwvas' The incorporated areas declared by the Ministry of Local Governnlent

Rural Development and Co-operatives as paurashavas have been considered as

paurashava in the census 2001.

(4) Other Urhan Area: The thana headquarters of the C<)untrywhich is not declared as

paurashava during census operation and other non-paurashava towns which conform

more 01'less urban characteristics are considered as other urban area,
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4.3 Grf,wth of Urban Centers from 1981 to 2001

The trend of grov,1h of urban centers is considerably influenced by the pattern of population

grol'.1h prevailing in Bangladesh at any particular time, Table 4.1 show~ the number of

urban centers in Bangladesh during 1981-200 I. It is found from th, ~ Table that up to 1981

there was no city in Bangladesh having populatlOn more than 5 millions, as a re~ult there

"as no mega city at that time. In 1991 cen~lJSDhaka's population reached tll 6487459, then

it was termed as mega city, The numbers of statistical metropolitan areas remained

llichanged since 1981, Again, the inclusion of new paurashava area;, in census to census is a

major cause for the growth of urban population. The number of paurashavas increased fi:om

71 in 1981 to 107 in 1991 and in 2001 it increased to 223 including 4 S!v1A's that includes

II paurasbavas.

Table 4.1: IJrban Centers ill Bangladesh (1981-2001)

Urban Centre
Number

198J 1991 2001
Mega Cit} - 1 1

Statistical Metropolitan Area 4 J' J
Municipality 71 107 223

Urban Growth Center 417 415* 309*
Total 492 522 536

*Decrease due to convers;ot\ of Dhaka SMA as Dhaka Mega ~ity&
urban gro\\1h center< llS municipalities

4.3.1 Mega dQ'

Dhaka the only mega city of Bangladesh is abo the National capital of the country. It

consists of Dhaka City Corporation (inclllding Aminbazar of Savar thana), Tongi, Gazipur,

Savar and Narayanganj Paurashavas and the adjoining other urban area covering parts of

Demnl, Gulshan, Lalbag, Mirpur, Sabujbag, UUara, Gazipur, Savar, Narayanganj and

Bandar thanas and the entire thana 01'Keraniganj (BBS. 1997). It has emerged as a la,t

growing mega Cily in recent times. It began with a manag~able population of 2,2 million in

1975 which reached 12.3 million in 2000. The b'fowlh rate of the population during 1974-

2000 was 6,9% (UN, 199n There is no city in the vv'orld, which has experienced such a
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high grov,.ih rate in population during this period, The United Nations (1999) describe, the

rapid populalion grov.,th of thi~ city as 'exceptional'.

Table 4.2 shows lhe population and area of Dhaka mega city at different levels - city

corporation and paurashava (PSA) and other urb,1ll area (OUA). Dhaka City has raced lis

highest rate of physical and popl,t1atiull growth dllTing 1981-1991, with the population

doubling during that decade and the city expanding from 402 sq, km to 1353 sq. kin. In

1995, a new master plan ,vas prepared for the further development of Dhaka City and the

recent construction of a bridge over the Buriganga river has encouraged lhe expansion 01'

Dhaka city in a soulhern direclion to the other side of the river (Siddiqui d. al. 2000, cited

on Hossain, 2006), It was found from Table 4.3 that in the interval of 1981-1991 the

variation of area and population was 236.57 percent and 88.58 percent respectively, At the

same time the annual average growth rate of population was 6.34 percent, This decadal

variation declined in the next decade (1991-2001). However, the further expansion of Dhaka

City is constrained by physical barriers such as the low-lying flood prone areas around the

city. Also, valuable agricultural and forest land will have to be sacrifIced if the built-up area

is to increase. The population of the city is increasing very rapidly primarily due to rural-

urban migration. The population of the city reached to 9,672,763 in 2001 with an annual

average gro",,"thrate of about 4 percent. In 2001, the capital city Dhaka alone accounted for

nearly 33.06 percent of the total urban population. In 1981 the density of population in

Dhaka city was 8558 per sq. km and as the area increased several times in 1991 it decreased

to 4795 per sq, kin.

From Table 4.3. it is found that during 1991-2001 the area and population variation of

Dhab mega city was 1.34 percent and 49.1 percent respectively. A~ the area expan~ion v.'a;,

very low compare to the population growth the density or population increased frum 4795

per sq, km, to 7054 per sq. km. in the same interval of time. Understandably, the~e

additional people have created tremendous pressure on the urban land, urility services and

other amenities of urban life. This has resulted in an adverse effect on the urban

environment where a large number of people have settled in slums and squatter selllemenls

"here they lived below the poverty line (Hos~ain, 2004 cited on Hossain, 2006).
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Table 4.2: Population and Area of Dhaka mega city, 19l1l-2001

1981 1991 2001
Locality

Population Area Population Area Population Area
(sq.km) (sq.km (sq.km)

City Corp, 2RI6R05 208 4232034 276 6236965 2R9.92&PSA

OUA 623342 194 2255425 1087 3435798 1081.24

Megacity*! 3440147 402 6487459 1353 9672763 1371.16SMA
'"In 1991 Dhaka SMA gained the SlalU~of Mega city.
Source: BBS, 1997 and BBS, 2003

Table 4.3: Particulars of Dhaka mega elly in respect of Population and Area. 1981-2001

Particulars 1981 1991 2001

% of lnlercensal Varialion 88.58 49.1of Population -
% of Intercen~al Variation 236.57 1.34of Area (in sq. km.) -
Density (per sq. km,) 8558 4795 7054

Arumal Average Growth 6.34 3.99Rate of Pon~lation'"
-

'"Exponenlial Gro'W1hRate
Source: Calculated from Table 4.2

4.3.2 Statistical Metropolitau Area (SMA)

'] he City Corporalions of the country and the adjacent areas with urban characteristics and

populalion jj-om 500,000 to 4.999,999 are telTlJed as Statistical Metropolitan Area in the

census 2001. Among the six city corporations in Bangladesh, exclnding Dhaka which is a

mega dly other three divisional cities- Chittagollg, Khulna and Rajshahi are the SMA's of

the eounlry. '1bc population and area of these lhree SMA's wilh percentage of decadal

variation are shown in TabIc 4.4. Among these three SMA'8 Chirtagong is the largest

metropolitan area in rcspeel of both land area and population. Again comparing Khulna and

Rajshahi SMA, Khnlna is Iatger than Rajshahi in respect of populalion and Rajshahi is

larger lhan Klmlna on the basis of land area. The varialion ofbolh population and area oflhe

three SMA's is several times higher inlhe decade 1981-]991 than in 1991-2001. In 2001.
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nearly 50.46 percent of the total urban population is concentrated in Dhaka mega city.

Chiuag<mg, Khulna and Raj8hahi Stati8tical Metropolitan Areas (SMAs).

Table 4.4: Population and Area or Stali~tical Metropolitan Area~ (1981-2001)

SMA Po ulation Area ~ . krn
1981 1991 2001 1981 1991 2001

Chittagong 1390684 2079968 3265451 698.21 986.34 1044.91
- 49.56 57.00 - 41.27 5.94

Khulna 642000 921365 1172831 73.72 267.42 267.42
- 43.52 27.29 - 262.75 0

Rajshahi 253726 507435 651062 86.03 377.09 377.09
- 99.99 28.3 - 338.32 0

The underlined figures arc percentage of dccadal variation.

Chit/agol/g Statistical Metropolital/ Area (SMA)

Chittagong, the commercial capital of Bangladesh, is the second largest Metropolitan Area.

It is also the biggest port city of Bangladesh. Chittagong Municipal Committee was

establi,hed in 1863 and in 1864 it w'"s reconstituted as Municipality. In 1981 Chittagong

Municipal Corporation gained the ,tatus (haying population from 500000 to 4999999) of

Statistical Metropolitan Arca. Table 4.5 lS a breakdown of Table 4.4. The population and

area of Chittagong SMA at its two levels- City Corporation (including paura~haya~) and

other urban area is shown here. l! is remarkable that the population of City Corporation

including two paurashavas - Patiya and Sitakunda Municipality is 2 to 3 times higher than

the population of other urban area whereas the arca of other urban area (i.e. thana

headquarters and urban growth centers) is 3 to 4 times larger than that of city corporation

and paura<;hava areas

Table 4.5: Population and Area ofChiUagong SMA, 1981-2001

1981 1991 2001
Locality Population Afe~\ Population Population (SAre:)'Sll.km 'SCl.km

City Corp & 1025846 180.21 1392860 209.67 2110259 206.66'PSi\
Other Urban 364838 518 687108 780.46 1]55192 838.25Area
SMA Total: 1390684 698.21 20799611 986.34 3265451 1044.91

'Change due to cartography upgradmg
Source: Source: BBS, 1997 and BBS, 2003
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Table 4.6: Particulars of Chitta gong SMA in ,espect of Population and Area, 1981-2001

Particulars 1981 1991 2001
Density (pc, sq.km.) 1992 2109 3125

Annual Average Growth
4.03 4.51Rate of Po"~1ation* -

-Exponential Cirowth Rate
Source: Calculated from Table 4.5

Klm/na Statistical Metropolitan Area (SJ\M)

Khulna is the thi,d largest city of the country. It has been a place of conunereial importance

for more than 160 years. Its importance grew rapidly with the establishment of large and

small scale industries in lhis city before and after liberation of Bangladesh. Khulna

Municipality was established in 1884 and in 1991 it was upgraded to Khulna City

Corporation. It \vas termed as Khulna Statistical Metropolitan Area in 1980 covering Khulna

City Corporation and its adjoining other urban areas. In Table 4,7 the population and area of

Khulna SMA along \vith its City Corporation and other urban area is shown. It is ob~ervable

that the concentration of population is too much high in city corporation area than in other

mhan area, Table 4.8 shO\vs that during 1991-2001 though the area orKhuIna SMA was

unchanged the population increased with annual average growth rate of2.41 percent and the

density of popu1atlOn increased from 3445 Isq. km lo 4386 Isq. km in Khu1na Slatistical

metropolitan area.

Table 4.7: Population and Area ofKhulna SMA, 1981-2001

1981 1991 2001
Localit},

Population Arc~\ Population I {.~~er:..\ Population Are:,
s .km S .km (sn.km

City 561945 40,25 663340 70.1 770498 70.1Comoration
Other Urban 80055 33.47 258025 197,32 402333 197.32h"
SMA Total: 642000 73.72 921365 267.42 1172831 267.42

Source: BBS, 1997 and BBS, 2003
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Table 4,8: Particulars of Khulna SMA in respect of Population and Area, 1981-2001

Particulars 1981 1991 2001
Density (per sq.km.) 8709 3445 4386

Annual Average Growth
3.6! 2.41Ratc of Po"~lationO "

°Exponential Growth Rale
Source: Calculakd hom Table 4,7

Rajshahi Stati~.ticafMetropolitan Area (SMA)

The concept of Statistical Metropolitan Area was introduced in the Population Census 1981

and ~ince then Rajshahi City Corporation \\'ilS termed as Rajshahi Metropoliwn Area

comprising ofRaj,hahi City Corporation and the adjoining area with urban characteristic,.

Table 4.9 dcpicl~ thai though the area of City Corporation i~ 10\\' than the other urban area

which indude~ thana headquarters and urban growth centers the case is just opposite for

population i.e. more population lived in City Corporation area than ill other urban area~ in

the three ccnsus years. Table 4.10 shows the density and annual a"erage growth rate of

population in Rajshahi statistical metropolitan area during 1981-2001.

Table 4.9: Population and Area ofRajshahi SMA, 1981-2001

1981 1991 2001
Locality Are~, I {s~~::\ I Population AreaPopulation (s".luu Population I {s.n.k~\
Cily 165821 29.83 294056 96.68 38881 J 96.68Co"':'~ration

Other Urban 87905 56.2 213379 280.41 26225J 280.41A""
SMA Total; 253726 116.1)3 507435 377.09 651062 377.09

Source: BBS, 1997 and BBS, 2003

Table 4.10: Particulars ofRajshahi SMA in respect of Population and Area, 1981-2001

Particulars 1981 1991 2001
Density (per sq,km.) 2949 1346 1727

Annual Average Growth
" 6.93 2.49Rate of Population-

-Exponential Growth Rate
SOl.lIce:Calculated from Table 4,9
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4.3.3 Paura~hava

A paufashava or urban grov.1h centre is defined as the locality containing over 5.000 people

who enjoy modem amenities of life such as improved road transportation, telephone,

electricity, sewerage, newspaper, and function as a unit of local goyemment who formulate

and implement local development planning. In urban areal', City Corporations and

Paurashavas are ~upposed to playa vital role for the development OftOWllSand cilie~. They

render ~erviees to the urban dwellers through plamling, designing, implememing and

maintaining thc infrastructure and es~ential services within the jurisdiction, Paurashavas are

important administrative and planning unit for Bangladesh. According to the Census of

1981 there were 71 paura~hava~ which increased to 107 in 1991 and in 2001 there are 223

paurashavas in the eOWltry.The Figure 4.1 below show~ the growing number of paurashavas

in Bangladesh during 1981-2001.

<C, ~------

'"•>•<• "0,,
•• wo
1;
0z '"

1981 1991

CensusYesr

Figure 4, 1: Increasing Number ol'Paurashavas in Bangladesh (1981-2001)

In Table 4.11 thc total population ofpaunl,havas undcr twenty regions in three con"eeulive

censuse~ (i.e. 1981, 1991 and 2001) and thc percentage of ilJ(er-cen~ual variation of

population are giYeo. It is observed from this Table that the total ffitmieipal population of

region Dhaka was highe~t among the l\venty regions. Dhaka wa~ followed by Chiltagong,

Khulna, Rajshahi, Rangpur, M}~nensingh and Comilla region in descending order according

to the number of municipal population, During 1981.1991 the percentage of variation of

municipal population was highest in Hill-Tracts region and it was 154.42 pereen!. The main
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reason of this huge variation was upgradation of hilly areas into urban localities and

<;eulemcnts of internal migrants into urban localities by giving incentives. Again during

1991-2001 this vlltiatilln was highest in Barisal and Sylhet region with 439.56 percent and

200.31 percent respectively, These may be explained by the declaration or Rarisal and

Sylhet as separate divisions and the upgradation of 13arisal and Sylhe! paurashavas as city

corporations by this lime. "Ibc municipal population comprised of 58.97 percenl, 56.97

percent and 68 33 percent of national urban population respectively in 1981, 1991 and 2001,

Table 4.11: Region-",i~e Population ofPaurashavas, 1981-2001

Population* Percentage of
Regions Intercensnal Variation

1981 1991 2001 1981-1991 1991-2001
Dhaka 2958517 4586222 6(iR0700 55.02 45.67

M 'men<;in h 311646 440760 674340 , 41.43 52.99
Jamal ur 140029 2J5233 431060 53,71 100.28
Tan ail 109243 152194 342520 39.32 125.05
Farid ur 186850 233132 569980 24,77 144.49

Chitta ong 1055460 1477672 2276500 40,00 54.06
Hill-1racts 36405 92620 135000 154.42 45,76
Comilla 28098J 399076 797380 42.03 99,81
NoakhaJi 177736 2417R2 452960 36.03 8734
S'lhct 179504 228R14 687160 27.47 200.31
Khu1na 677614 851739 1024060 25.70 20.23
Jessore 258207 375537 647120 45.44 72.32
Kushtia 158594 235420 293940 48.44 24.86
Barisal 2J8927 31R660 1719360 45.56 439.56 I

I Patuakhali 58345 66763 157600 14.43 J36.06
Ra'shahi 307357 640481 1053440 108,38 64.48
Pabna 232945 352932 551260 5J 51 56.19
Bo'ra 117032 203573 343640 73.95 68.80

Rangpur 399124 520584 778900 30.43 49.62
Dinaj ur J33882 257578 373320 92.39 44.93
TOTAL: 7998398 11890772 19990240 48.66 68.12

National Urhan 13562504 20872174 29256592Pon"
Percenlage of 58.97 56.97 68.33Urban Population

*It also includes population of paurashavas \lIlder SMA
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Towns (n :Population, less than 100,000

Cities (C) : Population, 100000 - 499,999

Statistical Metropolitan Area (SMA): Population, 500.000.4,999,999

Mcga city: Population 5.000.000 and above

4.4 Distribution of Urban Population b)' Size Classes:

The urban units vI' Bangladesh have been classified into the following size classes (BBS

1997, p. 23)-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

As the population data according to t(m'IlS were not available so it ean not bc includcd in

this study,

4.4.1 Cities:

The process or urban growth is closcly rclated to the sizc distribution of cities. As the urban

popl,dation grows, \\,ill it be accommodated in a large number of small cities, or in a small

number of large cities. or in a variety of city sizes? The population size of cities having

more than 100000 population in 1981. 1991 and 2001 census have been presented in Table

4,12. In 1981 census there were only 5 urban centers (municipal eltie$) exceeding

population of 100,000 each, these exclude 4 SMAs, Again, apart from one mega cil} and

three statistical melropolitan areas (SMA) there UTe 14 cities in Bangladesh having

population of 100000 and above. ln 2001 censu, the number of ellie, having populalion

more than 100,000 increased to 17 excluding the four SMA~ and the paura.<,hava<;that \\,ere

included under the~e SMA, (among the 7 paunlshava.\ under Dhaka SMA the population

size of 5 paurashavas were more than 100,000), The~e are Sylhel, Rangpur, Bansal,

Mymensingh, Jessore, Nawabganj, Bogra, Comilla, Dinajpur, Sirajganj, Jamalpur,

Madhabdi, Tangail, Pabna. Naogaon, Brahmanbaria, and Saidpur, Among these cities

Sirajganj, Madhabdi and Saidpur are nev" additions in the Jist of previous census 2001. The

number of population in some of lhese cities consequently thelT rank positions lmproved

li:om one d~cade to another; such cities are Sylhet, Rangpur, Jamalpur and Nawahganj.

AmOllg (hese S}lhet improved its position from 5"1 in 1981 to 2"d in 1991 and in 2001 it

upgraded in I" position. Declaration of Sylhct as a separate division of the country may be

one of the reasons for high growth of mban population in this area. Interestingly th~ rank

position of lJinajpur and Tangail cities remained unchanged during 1991-2001, III ,om~
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cities viz. M}mensingh, Bogra, Comil1a. Pabna and Naogaon the ~ile of urban population

increased but tbeir rank positions declined from decade 10 decade. One exception found in

the case of Brahmanbaria where the number oj" urban population decreased during 1991-

2001.

Tahle 4.12: Population Distribution of Cities (excluding Mega city and SMAs) having mOre

than 100000 Population. 1981-200 I

Name of City Po ulation Rank
1981 1991 2001 1981 1991 2001

Sylhet 100514 234355 320280 5 2 1
Ranb'Pur 121888 208294 251840 3 4 2
Barisal 142098 202746 224660 1 5 3

Mvmensingh - 273350 209660 - 1 4
Jessore 115495 161349 192240 4 7 5

Nawabganj - 130577 163400 - 10 6
Bogra - 164114 162140 - 6 7
Comilla 128212 225259 160920 2 3 8
Dinajpur 136133 156300 - 9 9
Simj an' - 129720 - - 10
Jamalpur - 109126 128060 - 12 11
Madhabdi - - 122780 - 12
'fangail - 106004 119060 - 13 13
Pabna - 137577 112460 - 8 14

Naogoan - 101266 107160 - 14 15
Brahmanbaria - 121756 104120 - 11 16

Said ur - - 100240 - - 17

Source: BBS 1997, DDS 2003
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CHAPTRR5

ANALYSIS OF INTER-REGIONAL VARIA nON OF llRBANIZATION

5.1 Introiluction

lirhani£alion is influenced by a number of factors ineluding rural-urban migration, natural

population increase, and annexalion of area. I:lecauserates of natutal in"eas~ are generally

slightly lower in urban than in rural areas, the principal rea,onS tor ri,ing levels ('If

urbanization are rural-urban migration, lhe geographic expansion of urban ar~aS through

annexations. and the tran,formati('ln and reclassification of rural village~ into small urban

settlement,. The expansion ofthe metropolitan periphery can be caused both by the arrival of

new migrants and by the ,ub-urbanintion of the middle class out ('Ifthe central city. The

ielative imporlance of each of these various causes of urbanization and suburbanization

varies both within and between regions and counlrics. Similarly in Bangladesh lherc is spatio-

temporal variation of urbanization from region ta region. It is ah-.ervcd fram Tahle 3.5

(Chapter 3) thaI the range of urbanization varied from census to census. In 1981 census the

range was betwe~n 7.44 _ 38.94 percent, in 1991 census it wa, between 8.64-53.94 percent

and in 2001 census it was 11.38-61.30 percent. Th~ inlerregional variation in urbaniLation

indical~s lhe un<;/able economic growlh and lack of urban pal icy in the regions of

Bangladesh. Here, th~ urban expansion has occurred only in terms of population size, d~void

ofurban facilities, let alon~ urbanism.

In this chapter the inler-reglOnal ~aria[ions of urbanization in Bangladesh has been studied.

Along with this, regional ioequality in the distribution of urban population wiII bc analyzed

using Localion Quotient (I "Q.) of different regions and Gini Index.

ThlS study analyzed the factors causing regional disparity ill urbanizatlon and for this various

socio-economic and infi"astructural factors has be~n laken for analysis. Again, all the factors

arc not equall) ~ignifieant all along. ]n this regard the changing and relative imporlance of

the,e facton; has been ,tudied usmg Bivariate Correlation Coefficient.
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5.2 Analysis of Regional Variation • •

The spatio-temporal variation of urbanization is analyzed here for the tv.el1!)' regions of

Bangladesh in [he years 1981, 1991 and 2001. The variation in regard of urban population

and the allnual average growth rate of urban population have been estimated for the three

CenSuses Again to make a dear-cut distinction among the regions in re.'peel of level of

urhanization the regions were categorized into three groups: low urbanized region, medium

urbanized region and high urhanized region based on the range of level or urbanization. The

Anal",!, or inter-regional variation of urbanization was also carried out u,ing the device

IAleu(ian Quotient (L.Q.) and Gin; Index.

5.2.1 Intercensal Variatinn ofUrbnn PopuL1tiun by Regians

In Table 5,I the intereensal variatian of urban population and the percentage of this variation

by region during the periad 1981-1991 and 1991-2001 have been pre~enled, From th.isTable

it is revealed that during 1981-1991 the regional variation of urban population was higher

!han that of 1991-2001. That means the number of urban population has been increa,ing but

al a decreasing rate. This ,Memenl is not solely true for all the lwenty regions. for example

in raridpur region the variation af urban population during 19&1-1991 wa, (}nly 14.70

percent which increased to 52.49 percent from 1991 to 2001. During the decade (}f 1981-

1991 the percentage of variation of urban population was higher in Rajshahi. Hogra and

Dh.aka region (in descending order) compare to other,. This variation of urban populalion

was higher in Tangaii, Dh.akaand faridpur region (in descending order) during 1991- 2001. It

is remarkable that in the regions having big citie, ,uch as Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and

Rajshahi the variation of urban popuiation decrea,ed from lhe decade of i981-1991 to 1991-

2001 while in other regions such as in faridpur, .Iamalpur, Tangail, Comilla, Noakhali,

Syihet, Kh.ustiaand Patuakhali (his variation increased between the same periods.
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Table 5. I: Interc:cM:l.l Variation of Urbnn Popubtion by Region during 1981-1991 ami 1q<J1.2001

Urban Popnlallon Intcreclual Varialion 01. or Varialioa
Rcgloa~

1981 "" 2001 1981-1991 1991- 2001 1981.1991 1991-2001

Dhaka 3899702 7137518 10S39327 3237816 3401809 83.oJ
.. -'-47.66 .:

Mymem;ingh 717576 929531 1205111 211955 275580 29.54 29.65

bmnlpur 223160 320590 467435 97430 146!l45 43.66 45.80

Tang:lil 1!l4781 281542 438011 96761 156469 "52.37 55.58

Faridpur 4085!l4 468636 714636 •••52 246000 14.70 52.49

Chittagong 1737698 2599931 3654118 862233 1054187 49.62 40.55

Hill.Tme~ 216512 324315 43)989 107803 109674 , 49.79 33.82

Comil13 585703 811868 1185575 226165 373707 38.61 46.03

Noakhali 429891 509542 748%8 79651 239426 18.53 46.99" .

Sylhet 493060 681759 987538 188699 305779 38.27 44.85

Kl1U1M I 974314 1328654 1662376 354340 333722 36.37 25.12 I
J~son: 440729 575254 822375 134525 247121 30.52 42.96

Kuslllin 322326 419881 557913 97555 138032 30.27 . 32.87

Bari!llli 564840 735734 899909 170894 164175 30.26 22.31.

PnlUllkha1i 165246 199618 262866 34372 63248 20.80 - 31.68

Rnjsluhi S1l666 1126013 1527114 554347 401101 96.97 35.62

""-bnn 404520 592172 770643 187652 17!l471 I 46.39 30.14

"" •.. 203009 374169 510374 171160 136205 84.31 36.40

Rnngpur 73545S 1014107 1307612 278652 293505 37.89 "28.94

Din3jpur 283732 441340 560702 157608 119362 55.55 27,05
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5.2.2 Variation in Growth Rate lIfUrban Population

Tablc 5.2 shows the annual average growth rates of the regions and their corresponding ranks

tram 1981 to 2001. It i, pragmatic that the growth rate, were djsorgani~ed wilh wry wide

range of fluctuation, (Figure 5.1). For example in 1991 lhe ranks of Raj,hahi. Bogra and

Dhaka region were 1". 2ndand 3'; resp~tivel) "hile in 2001 except Dhaka lhe ranks of

RaJshahi and Bogm became 11,1,and lOt"respectively, In 2001 the 1" and 2"d p",ition wcrc

occupied by Tangai I and Faridpur region correspondingly. Oul of twenty regions the growlh

rales of ten regions viz. Mymcnsingh. Jamalpur. Tangail, Faridpur, Camilla, Noakhali.

Sylhet. Jessore, Kushlia and Patuakhali were increased while the growth rates of Dhaka,

Chittagong. Hill-hacts, Khulna. Barisal. Rajshahi, Palma, 8"gra, Rangpur and Dinajpur

regions were decined. rhe rank position of Dhaka region

Table 5,2: Annual Average Growth Rale or Urban Population by Region and it, Rankings
(1981-2001)

Annual Average Gro",1h RlInksRegions 1M.
1981-1991 199t 2001 1981-1991 1991-200t

Dhaka 6,04 3.92 3,d 3,d
Mvmensin h 2.59 2.6 17th 16th
Jamal ur 3.65 3.77 10th 6<h
Tan ail 4.19 4.45 51h 1;<
Farid ur 14 4.19 20th 2"
Chitta "ng 4.03 3.44 "h 91h
lIill Tract, 4.04 2.93 61h 12th
Comilia 3.29 3.79 11th 5<h
Noakhali 1.74 3,85 191h 4m
S Ihel 3.22 3.72 121h 7m
Khulna 3.07 2.23 13tll 19th
Jessore 2.7 3.58 14th 8m
Kushlia 2.65 2.85 15th 13th
Barisal 2.64 1.99 16th 20th
Patuakhali 1.91 I 2.78 18th 14th
Ra'shahi 6.78 3.05 1" 11th
Palma 3.78 2.62 8,h 15th
8"gra 6.1 3.1 2,d 10th
Rangpur 3.72 2.55 91h 17th
Dinaj ur 4.45 2.39 41h 18th

Source: Calculated from appendix A
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5.2.3 Categorilation of regions basell On level of nrbani"'ltion

In tbis study all the regions of Bangladesh has been categorized Into three grnup" on the basis

oflevel of urbanization, These arc:

(l )Low urbonized region.- Those reginns which has level of urbanizatinn up (0 10

percent.

(2) Middle urbanized region: Regions which has level of urbanilation from 10.01

percent tn20 percent.

(3) lfigh uriwn;zed region.- Regions having level of urbanization above 20.01 percent.

In Table 5.3 all the regions with (heir respcctlve category, range, number has been presented

fi,r the last three decades. It is found that the number of low urbanized r~gion is decreasing

from one decade to another and in 200] it i<;remarkable that there was no region with level of

urbanizaticlll up to 10 percent. On the other hand the number of middle and high urhanized

region IS lllcreasing between 1981-1991 and 1991.2001. Dhaka, Chittagong, Hill 1"racts and

Khulna were the high urbanIzed regions with level of urbanization mOre than 20 percent

during 1981-1991 and in 2001 Raj.,hahi region was included in thi<; group. In J981eensus

tllere were eight low urbanized regions with levd of urbanization up to 10 percent and among

those Sylhet, Jamalpur, Bogra and Dinajpur were included in the group of middle urbanized

regions with level of urbanization between 10,0 I - 20 percent in 1991 census.

In Map 5, I, 5.2 and 5.3 the regions of Bangladesh has been divided in three categories - low,

medium and high urhanized regions according: to their level of urbanization for 1981, 1991

and 2001.
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Table 5.3: Categorization of Regions ba,ed on Level of urban i7ation for 1981, 199 i and 2001

Category Rlioge 1981 1991 2001
Jl'umber R~gions Number Rc ions Number R~ ions

Jamaipur, Tangaii, Tangai!,
sylhet.

L" Upto 10% 8 Faridpur, Comilla, 4 Fandpur, 0
Patuakhaii,

Com ilia,

Bogra, Dinajpur
Paluakhali

Mymensingh, Mymensmgh,

Mymensingh,
Jamalpur, Jamalpur, Tangail,

Noakhali, Jes.<ore, Noakha!i. Faridpur, Camilla,

Medium 10'.!)] -20% 8 Kushtia, Harisal, 12
Sylhet, Jes8ore, 15

Noakhali, Jessore,

Rajshahi, Pabna,
Kushtia, Harisal, Kushtia, Harisal,

Rangpur
Rajshahi, I'abna, Sylhet, Patuakhali,
Hogra. Rangpur. I'abna, Bogra,

Dinajpur RaTIlmur, Dilli!:jE!!!....
Dhaka, Dhaka. Chittagong,

High 20.01& 4
Dhaka. Chittagong, 4

Chittagong, 5 Hill Tracts, Khulna,
Abovc Hill Tracts, Kbulna Hill Tracts,

Khulna
Rajshahi

Source: Prepared based on Table 3.5
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Map No. 5.1: Lcvcl of Urbanization in the Regions
(Formcr Di$trict) of Bangladcsh in 1981
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Map No. 5.2:Level of Urbanization in the Regions
(Fonner Distrid) of Bangladesh in 1991
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Map No. 5.3: Level of Urbanization in the Regions
(Fonner District) of Bangladesh in 2001
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5.2.4 Analysis of Inter-regional Variation by Location Qnotient

An idea about the extent of concentration of urban population in different regions of

Bangladesh can be obtained from Table 5.4. It shows tile location quotients (L.Q.) of utban

lX'Pulation of all the regions for 1981, 1991 and 2001. It appear; thaI the regions whose

location quotients exceed unily rcprcsent the concentration of urban population in tbose

regions. All along the thtee decades the L.Q.'s of Dhaka. Chillagong, Hill Tracts and Khulna

regions were found greater th.an one which represents that these regions are over concentrated

with urban lX'pl1lation. Among these four regions the L.Q. of Dhaka region is found highesl

who", values are 2.51, 2.74 and 2.61 in 1981, 1991 and 2001 re.<pectively.ll indicates !hat

urban population i, highly concentrated in Dhaka region. On the other hand those rcgions

who," L.Q:, are Ie,s lhan unity arc less concentrated C" deficient with urban populalion and

it is found that among lhe lwenly regions tile L.Q. of sixteen regions are less than one, It

shows that Bogra and Tangail in 19RI, Faridpur and Tangail in 1991 and Patuakhali and

Faridpur in 2001 were highly dctlcient of urban population. rhe wide variation of lhe valuc,

of L.Q. indicate, that urban population is highly concentrated in few regions.

rable 5.4: Region-wise Location Quotients of Urban Population, 1981-2001

1981 1991 2001
Regions L.Q. Regions L.Q. Region, L.Q.

Bo'ra 0.48 Farid ur 0.44 Patuakhali 0.48
Tan ail 0.49 Tangail 0.48 Farid ur 0.50
Com ilia 0,55 Patuakhali 0.49 Dina' ur 0.51
Farid ur 0,55 Comilla 0.50 S 'Ihel 0.53
S 'Ihet 0,56 S lhet 0.51 Com ilia 0.54
Dina' ur 0,57 Jamal ur 0.54 Bo ra 0.56
Paluakhali 0,58 Be " 0.55 M'mensin h 0.56
Jamal ur 0,59 Noakhali 0.56 "l'an ail 0.57
M mensin h 0.66 Dina' ur 0.56 Jamal ur 0.59
Ra'shahi 0.70 kssore 0.60 Noakhali 0.60
Jessore 0.71 Mymcns!!ijili 0.62 Ran e' 0.61
Noakhali 0.73 Ran ur 0.64 Jes<ore 0.63
Ran " 0.73 Barisal 0.69 Barisal 0,65
Pabna 0.76 Pabna 0.72 Pabna 0.67
Barisal 0.78 Kushtia 0.76 Kushtia 0,71
Kushtia 0.91 Ra',bahi 0.87 Ra'shahi 0.85
Khulna 1.45 Khulna 1.34 Khulna 1.22
Hill-Tracts U6 Hill Tmcts 1,69 Hill-Tracts 1.38
Chitta on 2.04 Chinagong 1.96 Chitta on 1.85
Dhaka 2.51 Dhaka 2.74 Dhaka 2.61

Source: Calculated from appendix A
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5.2.5 Analysis nf Inter-regional V"rilltiun by Gini Index

Bangladesh is experiencing urbanization and the trend of urbanization is increa,ing gradually,

But the impact of urbanization will be more effective when lhe distribution of urban

population or the share of nalional urhan population "ill be aimo,l cqual. Urban population

distribution for 1981. 1991 and 2001 census has been shown in the Figurc 5,2.5.3 and 5.4

respectively.

It i., ",ell from the,e Figures that lhe urban populalion di,tribution in Bangladesh was not

uniform in all the three decades, This inequalily increascd with the increasing distance of the

I,orenz curve from the perfeel distribulion line. In 1981 it was moderately skewed. Again in

1991 the distance between perfect distribution line and Lorenz curve is more than thal of

1981 and thus for this year the distribution of urban population was more skewed than in

1981. Again in 2001 census this inequality of urban population distrlbulion was s11ghtly

decreased compare lO1991 CenSuS.

In Figure 5.5 the comparison of urban populalion distribulion for 1981. 1991 and 2001 ccnsus

is shown. It i, apparenl from this Figure thai the di,lribution of urban pOpulalion is mOrC

unequal in 1991 than that of I981 and 2001. And it is more unequal in 200 I than in I981.

Urban Population Distribution in 1981 Con ••••

•

'0"
"0

'"• '",
•", 00,,"
; '0,
• ;00
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__ lorenz cUlve lor 199~1
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/' /

/ /-
/ /

~

./
/

~
,
" Cumulative % of ~t1onal Population

Figure 5.2: Region-wisc Distribution of Urban Population in 1981
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Urban Population Distribution In 1991census
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Figure 5.3, Region-wise Distribution of Urban Population in 1991

Urban Population Distribution In 2001 census
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figure 5.4, Region-wi,e Distribution of Urban Population in 2001
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The above fact is more apparentiy undcrstandablc by comparing thc Gini-cocll1cicnts, To

measure the inequality of distribution of urban population among the twenty regions the

value of Gini-coetlicient has been calculated, As we know that the value of Gini-coell1cient

(G) range from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates perfect equality and I mdicates perfect inequality,

'I he caleulation of Gini-coefficient is given in Appendix 11.

Table 5.5: Gini-coefficients of Urban Population Oi,trihlltion in 1981, 1991 and 2001

Censu. Year Gini coefficient

1981 0.314

1991 0.354

2001 0.340

From the abovc Table it is revcnlcd lnm for the year 1981. the vaiue of Gini-coefficient wa,

0,314 which indicatcs lhat lhe urban populalion di,tribUliol1 i.' unequal ill the regions of

Bnngladc,h. Again, for the year 1991, it was 0.354 which indicates that the urban population

distribution is more unequal than that of 1981. The value of Gmi co-cflieient wns found

0340 for the year 2001, 'J hat means from 1991 to 2001 the inequality in the di,tribution of

urban population slightly decreascd. On the whole it is secn thm there lie.1 negligihle

dilTcrenee between these lhree values that indicates that the urban population di~tribution IS

unequal and it is almost <;arnein these years.

5.3 Annlysis of the Faetur:s affeding Regional Variation

It i, a.,umed tbat there are some factors wbich work behind !he regional ,ariation of

lIrbanization in Bangladesb. In a particular region where strong positivciy eorrciatcd variable,

are available in large amount. the urbanization will bc high in !hal region.

For tbis srudy nine variables from sodo-el:onomlc and infrastrucloral factors viz. Rural-

urban migration (RUM), Percentage of urban Land (PUL), Level of industriaiiLalion

(LOlND). Percentage of non-agricultural activities (NAA), Literacy ralC(LITER), Lcnglh of

Paved Road (RDLEN), Electricity coverage (ELEC), Water suppl) coverage (INS) and

Sanilation coverage (SAN1)wcre takcn for analysis.
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The changing a,pects of cach variable are studied. Here relationships of urbanization with

each of the ~ariables are iIlu,trated with scatter diagrams.

5.3.1 Degrec of Relationship between Urbanizatinn and Fadors

The degree of relationship between urbani.,alion and nine selected variables has been shown

Wilh,caller diagram., in Appendix C.

Figure C-I shows a positive relation (although 110tperfect) between rural-urban

migratiol1and urbal1intion at regional levels in 1991 and 2001(For ]98] census migration

data was not available). In 1991 the graph ,eems very slightly resembling the tendency ofa

linear relationship. Ahhough these two variable, are positively aswcialed. except three or

tour regions this relation is wnfined within a short range for all regions.

The scaller diagrams of Figure C-2 shows a ,lrong positive relation between

percentage of urhan land and urbanization at regional l~v~1for 1981, 1991 and 2001. It

appear, a clear linear palterning of the two variables which i, c1enrly dcpiGl~d in few large

urban center,. For the remaining regi(lnSthis relation i, limiled wilhin a short ral1ge.

In Figure C-3 lhe .,caller plot, show that at lhe regional level there is a positive

relationship between industrialization and urbanizalion. From few region, it SeemSlhal this

relation i'quite ,trong in 1981 and 2001 and it is moderate for 1991. Forrest ofth~ region,

this relation is eont1ned within a short range like the previous ea,es.

The scatter plots of Figure C-4 sbow strong positive relation between percentage of

nOll-agricultural activities and urbanizalion;11 all the three years of 1981. 1991 and 2001. All

the scatter plots seem clearly the tcndenc} of a linear relationship. Similar 10 the previous

Casesthis relation is restrained within a short range.

Figure C-5 depicts that there is a positive relation between Ineracy rate and

urbanizatiol1at regional levels in 1981, 1991 and2001, This relation Is moderate in 1991 al1d

2001 than in 1981. However aillhe scalter plots seem slightly resembling the lendel1CYofa

linear relat;on"h;p, Again illmost of the regions the correlalions are very closer.
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figure C-6 shows that there is a positive relation between the,e two variable,. This

relation i, mcxlerale in 1981 and 1991 and the scatter plot of 2001 shows a \\'eak posilive

rel~tion of the two variables. However all the scatter plot, seems re,embling the tendency of

a linear relationship.

Figure C-7 depict, a strong positive relation belween water supply coverage and level

of urbanization at the regional level in 1981, I991 and 2001. The ,caller plots show the trend

of a linear relationship between these 1\\'0 variables, It is e~idenl here that in a handf,,1 of

larger urhan centers where the watcr supply coverage is higher in tho,e rcgions the level of

urbanization is also higher. On the other hand in rest of regions a, the piped water supply,

coverage i, very low this relation is eonfined in a sholt range.

Figure C-8 shows a strong positive relation between urbani7,ation and electricity

wvcrage at regionallcvels in 1991 and 2001, Comparing the two diagrams it i, observable

that this relation is c1",er in 1991 than in 2001.A clear patterning lo the variables is evident

here by this strong relation and both the sealtcr plots seem, resembling the tendency "f a

1inear relationship.

Figure C-9 reveals that there is a positivc relation between sanitation coverage and

urbanization at the regional levels both in 1991 and 2001 (Sanitation data for 1981 censu, i,

not availahle). The sealler plot of 1991 shows that the relation between two variables IS

strong than that of2001. Both the graph, depict the trend of linear relatiow;hip.

5.3.2 Bivariate Correlation Cuefficielltl! of the Variables

To estimate the Bivariate Correlation Coefficient, of the variables Pearson's Correlation is

used here. With respect to level of urbanization (LOU) i.e. dependant variahle the correlation

eoetllcient, of all independent variables are estimated for 1981. 1991 and 2001. The total

number of independent variable, in this study are nine and these arc Rural"urhan migration

(RUM). Percentage of urban Land (PUL). Level of indu,trialization (LOIND). Pereenlage of

non-agricultural activities (NAA). Lileracy rate (LITER), Length of Paved Road (RDLEN),

Electricity coverage (ELEC), Water supply coverage (WS) and Sanitation coverage (SANI),

It is shown from the Tahles 5,6, 5.7 and 5.8 that all the variables are not equaily significant in

the three decades or even in a single decade. Again a particular vatiable which is significant
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in a particular year may become insignificant in another year, So, there is a changing

imp(}ftaneeof the variables from one decade to another.

Tables 5.6, 5,7 and 5.8 show the c(>rrelationsbetween aillhe independent variables along

with the dependant variable lor \981, 1991 and 2001 respectively.lt is evident that all the

~ariables are positively correlated with lend support in favour of the assumptions of this

,tudy, Now it can be clearly stated whether a particular variable is important or nat and what

is its importance relmive to other,.

Bivariate Correlation Coefficients of the Variablesfor J 981:

from Table 5.6 the relative importance of the variables affecting regional variation of

urbani7ation in Bangladesh for the year 1981 i" easily distinguishable. Water supply coverage.

has emerged as the most strongly correlated variahle with coefficient 0.906. This has been

followed by non-agricultural activities with coefficient 0,877. Again percentage of urban land

which increa-;e, with the expansion of urban area is a principle cause of urbanization. It is

also proved that percentage ofurhan land;md level of urbanization is strongly correlated with

a coefficient of 0.865_Among the other three variables level of industrialization (coefJiclent

0.754), literacy rate (coefficient 0.418) are weakly relatcd;md road length (coeft"icient0 697)

is moderately correlated with urbanizatIon. 1t i, also remarkable that all the independent

variables are positively correlated "ith each other.

8iVllriate Correlation Coeffidellts of IIIe V"ri"blesfor 1991:
The relative importance of !he variables affecting regional variation of urbani7ation in

Bangladesh for the year 1991 is easily distinguishable from Table 5.7, Similar to the year of

1981, water supply coverage ha, emerged as the mo,t ,trongly correlated variable with

coefficient 0.955, ThIs has been followed by percentage of urban land with coefficient 0,924,

electricity coverage with coefficient 0.921, sanitation coverage with coefficlent 0,862 and

non-agricultural activitIes with coefficient 0.850. The other variables- rural-urban migration

(caeffieient 0.536), le~el of industrialization (eocfticient 0.636), literacy rate (coefficient

0.530) and road length (coefficlent 0,513) are moderately correlated with urbanization and

thus affects regional variation "furbanlzation. It is also remarkable that although rural-mhan

migration is believed as the number I influential factor of urbanization this study doe, not

clarify this. The reason of the controversy is that most research worb on migration in oor

country are centered on Dhaka city though there are another 520 urb;m center, allover the
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country. Obviously. this elaim is true for Dhaka mega city or ChiHagong SMA bul if we

consider all the 522 urban centers and tolal rural-urban migration alltogdher. it will discover

that influence of migration on urbanization all over the country is not as high as was guessed.

Moreover Table 5.7 depicts that all the independent variables arc positively correlated with

each other.

Bivariate O,rrelati'Jn C"ejficienn' "fthe Var/ahiesf"r 2001:

The relative importance of the variables aft"ecting regional variation of urbanization in

Bangladesh for the year 200i is evident in Table 5.8, Similar lo the Ia,t 11"0 decade" waler

supply coverage has emerged as the most strongly correlated variable with coefficient 0.937.

This has been followed by percentage of urban land with eoerricienl 0.929, non-agricultural

activities with coefficient 0,862 and electricity coverage with coefficient 0.806. The other

variables- level of industriali7ation (coefticient 0,773), sanitation coverage (coefticient 0,529)

and literacy rate (coefticient 0.493) arc moderately correlated with urbanization and lhu,

affect, regional variation of urbanization, Rest of the t"o variables- rural-urban migrations

(coefficient 0.3J5) and road length (coefficient 0.391) are weakly correlated "ith

urbani£ation, This re,ult also sllbstantially undermined the claim that rural-urllan migration is

the number I in f1uential factor toward8 urballi7ing OllrCOlllltry_'Jable 5.8 also depicts that all

the iodependent variables are positively correlated with each other.
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Table 5.7: Bivariate Correlalion Coefficients of the Independent Variable, along" ith the Dependent Variable (1991)

Statistical analysis is perf"nned with N = 20

VARIABLE CO" RUM PliL LOINI) "AA LITER RDLEN '" ELEC SAN!
CO" !'eanon CorrdalLon , 536(') 924(") ,636(") ,850(**) .530(*) ,5lJ(') ,~55(*+) .921(") .~62(")

Sig, (Hoil.o) .015 CO, ,003 .000 ,016 ,021 f)(II) 0110 .000

RliM Poar,on Corrd.lion 5.16(') , 596(**) 572(**) .675(**) .473(*) ,234 .44W) .5~5('*J ,;74(")
Sig, (H.il.o) .015 COO ,008 00' ,035 .321 ,04S 00' .OOR

Pl'L Pemon Corrd.tion .92~(*') .5%('*) I I ,690(**) .780('*) .426 .476(') .920(") ~24(") 804('*)
Sig. (Hailed) 00' .006 I 00' .000 ~,.U34 .000 .000 000

LOIJl,'D Pearson CnrreMiun 63(,(*') 572('*) .690(**) , ,W4('*) .0]9 .2.15 .r,r)~+") 738('*) .635('*)
SiS (2_tailoo) 00; .008 .001 .00 I .311 ..118 .004 '"' 00;

'" Pearson CorrcMiun ,850(**) ,675(**) .780('*) -6')4('*) , .7]6('*) .334 .&32(**) ,843(**) ,877(**)
S;g. (2.tailed) .oon ,OUI .000 .00' .000 .150 .000 .000 ,OliO

LITER Pearson Correlatiun .530(') .473(*) .426 .239 ,736(*') , .1,4 .>BO(") .515(*) .697(' *)
~;g. (2_tailed) 0," ,035 .061 .Jll 0110 .517 .n07 ,020 .00'

RllU:N Pearson Correlation .513(') ,234 .47~(') .235 3.14 '" , .497(*) .4~~(') ,537(")
Sig. (2.tailcd) .021 ,321 .034 ..11S .150 517 ,026 .025 .01;

"' PC.rlun CurrelallOn .955(**) .448(') .920(") 6U8(") K12(") SRO('*) .497(*) , .920(*') ,~91(")
Sig, (2_'ailed) 0"" M' ,000 OM .000 '0' "'0 ,oon .000

ELEe Pc.,W" CorrdnlLon .921(**) .595(**) ,924(*') ,73~(") .~43(") .115(') 499(*) 920(**) , ,931(")
Sig, ('_"ile<l) "00 000 ,000 ,ono .000 "" .025 '"' .000

SANI Pe",,,," CQrrelation .S62("') .574('*) 804{**) 635(**) .877(**) ,697(*') ,537(') .8~1(") 911(*') ,
SLg (2-t"ik~)

CO" .008 ,000 ,OU3 .lIOO .(1111 .015 .000 .000

* ("""I""," ,.,"gn;Ii<'"t at tho0 05 level 12_t"ledl.
•• Coml,don JSSlgmfi<ant " ,he 0 0 I 1ev,1 (2_'-',lod1
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Table 5.8: Blvariate Correlation CoetTIcienl' "f the Independent Variables al"ng with the Dependent Variable (200 I)

Statistical analysis ISperformed with N = 20

V.\.RIAHLE CO" RUM PllL LOIND ~AA un:R RilLE'! WS I':U:C SA'!I
PC>lI>on , '" .930{") ,773(") ,862(") A93(') .3') 1 .937(") ,~(l6(") ..\29{')LOl! CurreiaLiun

I S;g. (2-,.iied) ,176 ,(1110 "'" 00" "" .088 .000 "0" ,016I Pearm" .31:\ , 21(, '" '" '"' ,121 .285 ,176 ,121RUM Correlation
Sig. (2-laLk<l) ''" ,360 .463 ,536 ,672 on .224 4.18 611I Pearson ,930(") ,216 , .746(") .~1I2(") .337 m 897(") .~O9{") A69(')'UC Correlation
~ig. (2_lall,d) ,000 ,3(1) .(X)O 00" .146 ,064 ,000 .000 .037
Pc,,,,un 773(") .174 .746(") , .802(") .41~ 1.18 ~O~(") .!147(") .569(")LOIND COrrel.lion
~ig (2_'all,d) ,000 .463 .IHIII 000 .067 ,562 ,000 .000 .009
Pe",wn .862(") .147 .802(") .802(") , .6J3(") .457(') 845(") .R57(") .793(")'" Currcl.liun
Sig (2_tail,d) ,000 .5.16 .000 .000 .003 M; ,000 .000 .1100
Pea,,,,n

.493(') .101 .337 .418 ,633(") , .255 .513(') .576(") ,717(")L1T£R Corre;.tio"
Sig (2_tailcd) "" .(072 .146 .067 .003 .279 .IJ21 .1l0R .000
Pe.T<;on .391 .121 .422 .DS ,457(') .255 , .380 .339 .357RDLE" Corre;'l;on
Sig, «-tailed) ,O~g .612 .IlM .562 .043 .279 m, ,144 ,122
Pcanon .937(") .2R5 897(") 808(") ,845(") ,513(') .3S11 , ,8.lJ1") 609(")WS COl'relatinn
Sig. (2_tailed) .1100 .2'4 COO ,000 ,000 ,021 .1198 "'C ""P,""on .RO(~") .176 ,809(") ,847(") ,8.171") ,;;76(") ..139 .853(") , .792(")~:L1CC Correlal\On
Sig. (2-laHed) 000 I .458 ,000 ,0(10 ,0(10 00' ,~ .000 .00'
Pc""on ,;;2~(') 121 .4(,9(') 569(") ,793(") ,717(") ,357 609(") .792(") ,

SANI CorrclatLon
S;g. (2-L.lied) .016 ,611 ,037 ,009 .00' I .00" m 004 00'

•• CQITd.,"oo" "I!mfi,,"' at Ln,0 GII,vel (2-La,I'd),• CorrelationLS"gllltlCaJ"at ~le0 U5 level (I_taLled)
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5.3.3 CompariSOIl of Correlation Coefficients

Table 5.9 is a summary Table of the Tables 5.6, 5.7 and 5,8 and from this wc can casily

distingui.,h the relative and changing importance of the variables alfecting regional variation

of urbanization in Hangladesh. Ilere a comparison of the correlation coefficients of all the

imlependenl variables with level of urbanization (I.OU) is shown for the three consecutive

CCnSuSCS1981, 1991 and 2001.

Among the six variables takcn in 1981 Iiva were found sign!fieant in explaining the research

objectives. Again the total number ofvariablcs for both 1991 and 2001 were nine and of

them respectively nine and si" lend support in favor of our claim.

Table 5,9: Comparison of Correlation Coefficients ofthe Variablcs (1981-2001)

Correlation Correlatioll Coefficient
Between 1981 1991 2001
LOU-l\'AA 0.877 0,850 0.862
LOU-LOTND 0,755 0,636 0.773
LOU-WS 0,906 0,955 0.937
LOll-SAN! - 0.862 0.529
LOU-ELEe - 0.921 0.806
LOU-LITER 0.418 0.530 0.493
LOU-PUL 0.865 0.924 0.930
LOU-RUM - 0.536 0.315
LOU-RDLEN 0.697 0.513 0.391

- Data unavailable

From Table 5,9 it can be elearly stated that whcthcr a factor is significant or not and whether

its significance varie, from one decade to another or not,

Watcr slIpply coverage has emerged as the most strongly related factor with werficient

0.906,0.955 and 0,937 in [he year 1981, 1991 and 2001 respectively. This research has

taken into account the tap water supply c.overageand in Bangladesh it is mostly available in

,metropolnan and municipal areaS which accommodate significant portion of urban

population.

Pereentage of urban land i, another variable which is closely associated with Icvcl "f

lIrbaniLation. The coefficients of this variable are 0,865, 0,924 and 0.930 respectivcly for

1981, 1991 and 200 I. In another study ROllf (1999) showed that share of urban arca was
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related with coefficient 0.90. Percentage of urban land is directly related to the expan~ion of

urban area, which ,eems to becomc a rouline function m Bangladesh. From megaci!y to tiny

urban agglomerations. all are expanding from time to time and giving rise to rapid

urhaniza.tion (Roul; ]991),

Electricity coveragc has emerged as the most influential factor with coeffieicnt of

correlalion 0.921 and 0.806 respectively in 1991 and 2001. 'j'he availabilit} ofelcclricity

connection i, a critcrion of urban are~.

Non-agrieullma] activIty Is another most significant variable aff~ting regional variation of

urbanintion. In all the thrce years 1981, 1991 and 2001 it is moderately associated with

coefficients 0.877, 0.850 and 0,862 re'peclively. In Bangladesh It is a critenon of urban area

that majority of male working population engaged in non-agrieullural pursuits, This study

resulliends support in favor of this.

Level of industrlalization is another potent factor affecting regional variation of urbanization

with coefficient of correlations 0.755, 0,636 and 0.773 for 1981, 199] and 2001

respectively. Industrialization is a factor of migration and migralion i~ one of the major

cau.,es of urbani,wtion. ]n another study by Rouf (1999) the eorrelatlOn coefficient of level

of industrializalion wilh level of urbaniLationwas found 0,74. Thus level of industrlalization

is linked with level ofurbani.lation and this study also proved it.

Sanitation coverage is another influential variable afTecting regional variation of

urbani.mtion. h was related with cocilicicnts of correlation 0.862 and 0,529 in the year 1991

and 200] re.'pectively.

Road length i e. a~ailability of paved road is moderately related with eoeilieients 0,697 and

0.513 for the year 1981 and 1991 eorre,pondingly, But in 200 I it was found insignIficant.

It is assumcd that rural-urban migration is the most dominant f"ctor influencing regional

variation of urbanization. ObvIously in large elties like Dhaka. migration has a great

influence on urbanizati,,". Hut it i, proved from this stud} that influence of migration on

urbanl.lation all ovcr the country is not as high as was assumed and it i, f(}Undthat in 1991

rural-urban migration is relaled with coefficient 0.536. In another study by Rouf (J 999) it
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was found 0.58. The relation between migration and urbanintian found insigniticant in

lOO!. Another variable literacy rate was insignific-ant in 1981 and lOOi. In 1991 it was

related with ,oefficient 0.530.

So. it is evident that a particular variahle i~ not equally significant in all (\Ver the three

decadcs. i.c, their importance varies from cen,us t" cenSuS,
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Introduction

The Itudy wa, designed toward., understanding the trend of urbanization in Bangladesh in

the las! three CenSuSyears i.e. 1981, I9') I and 100 I with their spallal, temporal and spatio-

temporal variation>.The nature ofurbanintion at ditlerent hierarchies of urban centers was

examined in thi, study, Be,ides these the factors affeding regional variation of urbaniLatiun

"ere analY7ed using quantitative tedmiqucs with a vicw to learning how much and to "hat

extent they are contri buting to regional variations of utbaniLation. The relative and changing

importance of these factors in this regard Were analYL.edfor three consecutive censuses of

1981,1991 and 1001.

6.2 Summary Findings

It is tried here to summarize the main f1ndillg' of this study:

Nntioual Aspects "f Urhan;7.ation:

• The level of urbanization showed an upward trcnd during 1981-200 I in Hangladesh,

which is reflected in every region,

• The level of urbanization as measured by the proportion of total population living in

urban areaSwa, 15.50 percent in 1981, which increased to i9.71 percent in 1991 and

further rose to 23.53 percent in 2001. it implies that urhanintion in Bangladesh is

increasing but at a decreasing rate,

• Annual av~mgc gro"1h rate (AAGR) ofurban population was much greater than the

grO"1h rate of national population. In 1991, AAGR of urban population was 4.31%

whereas the AAGR of national population wa., I.YI%. Again in 1001 these figures

were 3.38 pe~ent and 1.61 percent for mban and national population respectively.

• The intercensal variation of urban population in I:langladesh was high which wa,

53.90 percent during 198I -1991 and 40.17 percent during I99 1-200I. It shows that

tile percentage of variation i, high but it is slightly decreasing,

• Territorial extension of exi,ting urban areas and a change in the definition of urhan

areas is a very important ca\lse of urbanization in Bangladesh. From 1981 to 199] in

Bangladesh the share of national urban land (SNUL) increased rapidly tTom 3.59%

to 6.49%. Again in 2001, it rose to 7.43%. In 1981 the share of national urban land
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(SNUL) was highest in Chittagong (16.41 %); this position was occupied by Dhaka

both in 1991 and 2001 with share of 16.84% and 15.19% respectively.

The table below shows the above mentioned aspects at a glance:

Partieu.lIrs 1981 1991 2001
» I.evel of Urbani7ation (% 15,50 19.71 23,53
»Annual Average Growth 2,83 1.91 1.67
Rate of National Population (%)

" Annual Average Growth Rate of 10.66 5.06 2.97
lJrban Ponulation (%)

" Intercen,al Variation of Ilrhan 110.85 53.90 40,17
Po ulation (";',)

"Share or Urban land (%) 3.59 6.49 7.41

Regional Aspeels of l!rhani7.ation;

• '1he regional trend of level of urbanization was not uniform throughout Bangladesh

In the years 1981, 1991 and 2001. There existed remarkable spatial, temporal and

spatlo-temporal variations in the level of urbanization in Bangladesh. These

variations regarding level of urhanizatioll "ere f,mnd at tbe divisional, regional and

other levels,

• Dhaka region emerged as the highest urbanized region ill the last three consecutive

Cen,u,es which wa, followed hy Chitta.gong, Hill Tracts and Khulna in descending

order over the study period. It is interesting to note that four regions Dhaka.

Chittagong, Hill Tracts and Khulna have never changed their ranks throughout the

three decades, This is indicative of regional primacy.

• In 1981 there wcre eight low urbani,led (level of urbanization up to 10%) regions

and in 1991 this number dcclined to four C(}misting 'jangail, Faridpur, Comilia and

PRllIakhali regions. It is remarkable tbat in 20(11 there was no reglOn with level of

urbanization b, than 10 percent.

• With the upward trend of urbanization the density of urban population also increased

very rapidly in all the regions, Dhaka had the highest density since 1981 which Is

followed by Chiaagong. The den,ity of urban population is the lowest in Hill Tracts

region in all of the thrce censuses because of it, va,t urban land (773.3 sq. km) and

10" urban population,

• 'I here is a fluctuating tendency in case of share of national urban population (S"JUP)

for each orthc regions from census to eensu" Like other aspect; Dhaka region held

the highest share with 2R.70%, 34.20% and 36.02% respectively in 1981, 1991 and
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2001, Exeepl Dhaka SNUP wa, higher in Chittagong, Khulna and Raj,hahi region,.

I! was lowest in Jamalpur, Tangail, Hill-Tracts, I'atuakhali and Bogra region over the

lhrce decades.

Some regional aspects are given here in the tahle hel"w:

Particulars 1981 1991 2001
» Range ofRegion~) Level 7.44-38.94 8.64-53.94 11.38-61,30
oflJrhanizali"n (%

»No. otRe!!;ons with Level
of [Jrbamzotion:

('1 Upto 10% 8 , "(ii) 10.01-20% 8 " 15
iiib Above 20% , , 5

ASDeL"tsRelated to Urb,m Centers:

• In this counlry mban population i, concentrated in a handfui of urban center,. In

2001, 50.46 pereenl of totai urban populalion was concentrated in Dhaka mega city

Chiuagong. Khulna and Rajshahi Stalistieai Melropolilan Area,.

• The urban hierarch} change, over time which is revealed from lable 4.12 of this

study. The win-loss game of city ranking is indicative of un,table economic growth

and lack of urban policy. The urban expan,ion has occurred ,,"ly in lerm, "f

population size, devoid of urban facilities, let alone urbanism .

• The nllmher "furban cenlers increased from 492 in 1981 10522 in 1991and to 536

in 2001. Cities with more than 100000 populations increased IT(lm 9 in 1981 t" 18 in

1991 and to 21 in 2001.

Some particulars of urbani"ation related to urban centers are given helow:

I Particulars 1981 1991 2001
»No. of Urban Centers <92 m ""»No. ofMunic! alilics 71 107 223
" Percentage of Population residing 58.97 56.97 68,33
in municiDallties

" Perc~ntage of Population in mega 42.22 47.89 50.46
cit~ and SMA's

» Populalwn D~",';ly
• Dhaka Mega city 8558 4795 7054
• Chiuagong SMA 1992 2109 3125

• Khulna SMA 8709 3445 4386

• Raishahi SMA 2949 1346 1727

" No. of cities wilh mOre than 9 18 21
100,000 P()Puialion
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Inequality in Distribution of Urban Population:

• As over fifty percent of the urban population lived in the four metropolitan area,

(Ohaka. Chittagong, Khulna and R'\i,hahi) it implied lhat the di,tribution of urban

population in this country i, highly ske"ed. This fact became easily understandable

by comparing the (lini-coefficients of distribution of urban population among the

tv.enty regions in 1981, 1991 and 200 I.

• These values indicate that the urban population distribution is unequal in the regions

of 13angJadesh. It is seen that there lies negligible difference belween these lhree

values which indicates that the urban population distribution is unequal over lhe

three years. From 199 I to 2001 this inequality slightly decreased but still more than

the ccnsus year 1981.

Relativc and Changing Importancc of tbe I-actn •.• Affecting Urbanization:

• rbe study showed that all lhe indepemlent ,ariables viz. rural-urban migralion.

percentage of urban land, level of industriali7.ation, percentage of non-agricultural

activities, literacy rate, length of paved mad, electricity coverage, waler supply

coverage and sanitation coverage are positively correlated with dependent variable

level of urbanization.

Th~ lable below shows the correlation eoeffieienls of the variables with level of

urhanizatioll in the three een,u.' years.

Correlation Coefficient
Variables

1981 1991 2001
Non-agricultural Activities 0.877 0.850 0.862
I.evel of Industrial ization 0.755 0.636 (J.773

Water Supply Coverage 0.906 0.955 0.937

Sanitalion Coverage ~ 0.862 0.529
Electricily Coverage ~ 0.921 0.806

Literacy Rate 0.418 0.530 0.493

Percenlage of Urban Land 0.865 0.924 0.930

Rural-Urban Migration ~ 0.536 0.315

Road Length 0,697 0.513 0.391
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• rhe importance of the variables affecting regional variation of urbanization changed

in the three census year, 1981. 1991 and 2001. Water supply coverage ha' emerged

as thc most strongly related factor with coefllcient 0.906, 0.955 and 0.937 in the year

1981, 1991 and 2001 respectively. The coeffkients of percentage of urban land arC

0,865,0,924 and 0.930 in 1981, 1991 and 2IJOIre,pectively. Electri~ity covcrage

has emerged a, the mo,t influential factor with cocffieicnt of correlation 0,921 and

0806 re<pecti,ely in 1991 and 2001, Non-ag.rieullllral activities are moderately

associated with coefficients 0.877, 0.850 and 0,862 in the ,ucce"lve een,u, years,

Level of industrialization is related with level of urbanization with coefficients of

correlation 0.755, 0,636 and 0.773 for 1981.1991 and 2001 respectively. Sanitation

coverage i, related with cocffieients of eorrelation 0.862 and 0.529 in the year 1991

and 2001 respectively, Road length is related with coefficients 0.697 and IJ.51J for

the year 1981 and 1991 eorrespondingly. But in 2001 it was found insignificant. The

influence of migration was not so high all over the country, In 1991 and 2001 the

coefficient.<were found 0.536 and 0.315 respectively. Another variable literacy rate

was insignificant in 1981 and 2001. III1991 it wa< related with coefficient 0.530.

The Figure 6.1 shows the causes of regional ~ariation foul1dfrom this study.

HIGH
CONCENTRATION

OF URBAN
POPULATION IN

FEW URBAN
CENTERS

E,,-pansionof
Infrastructural Facilitie<

in few areas

IUnequal Expansion of
~-~ Urban Land

Unequal Distribution"t'S",I,,,

Increase ofnOI1-
agricultural job :1 ====:
opportunities in
few urban arCaS

High Level of
Industrialization in
few urban areas

High Rural-Urban
Migration in big cities

Figure 6.1: Causes of Regional Disparity in Urbanization
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6.2 Recommendations:

The regional inequalities are accentuated when localities grow at the expense of other

regions which are stagnant, therefore, some policies should be taken to lessen the

inequalities. Here some reeommendalions are given Onlhe ba,is of research findings:

• Efleclive mea,ureS should be taken to rai," the level of urbani7ation in the less

urbaniLeJ regions such a, l'atuakhal i, faridpur. Dinajpur, etc.

• To reduce the spalial disparity ofurbaniz.ation Government should take initiative

to redistribule and relocate various types of establ i,hments and institulions trom

large urban centers to medium Or smaller urban centers. For example, the

garment factories should be ,hifled from the main city of Dhaka.

• It is found from this ,tudy that level of industrialization is a slgnitieant variable

affecting regional variation of urbanization. So, ncw induSlries a, far as possible

.,hould he e,tablished away from large and congested area,. It will al,o help to

reduce migration towards the large citie, which i, another rea>Onof regional

disparity in urbanization. Hence, (he crealion of employment opportunities III

ruml area, is the chief weapon to regulate the pace of rural'urban migralion.

• It is found that above fifty pereenl of urban population i, concentrated in only

four higher-order urban centers. As a result a large number of urban center> are

not full-fledged in Bangladesh. To overcome this problem emphasi, should be

given to the provision and developmenl of various infra,trLLctureand services

,uch as water supply, eledrieity, ,anitalion, roads etc. in lhe small and medium

si7ed urban center,.

• To reduce the concentration of population from few large urban centers

meaS\lres ,hould be taken so that smallest urban centers (may be urban gro"th

centers) grow rapidly and the largest ones eithcr yo" slDwly or preferably stop

growing e.g Dhaka mega eity. In this regard taxation policy can playa vital role.

• To reduce lhe density of p<Jp\llationfrom metropolitan areas efforts ,hollid he

made to set up morc salellite IOWllSand transport facilities should be improved

belween lhe melropol ital1cities and the satellite town,.
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• A, percentage of urban land is strongly correlated with level of urbanization so

a, far as possible in each region the percentage of urhan land .hould he made

equaL
• While the cities are absorbing huge number of population every year they do '0

in a policy vacuum. There is no explicit urbanization policy in Bangladesh

Various documents allude to some policy measures but in a somewhat

uncoordinated manner, Finally a comprehensive urbanization poliCYshould be

fonnulated with poli~ics for population, for balanced development and

improvement of urban arCaSas n,,~or componcnts.

• Rapid urbani7ation and population gro",,1hin Bangladesh have caused vastly

increa.ed demand for urban infrastructure and municipal services hut the

capabilities of urban local bodies to provide urban services and maintain he~llhy

urban environmcnt have not grown in taI1demwith the pace of urbani7ation. ln

particular, their institutional e~pacity to plan and manage provi,ion of urban

service, in an efficient and accountable manner, availability of resource, to

render the services, the legal and regulatory regimes and the level of autonomy

in making decisions havc been inadequate. Urbanization ha.' played a major role

in Bangladesh's strong growth performance and a ""ell planned and

de~~ntralized urbanization has considerable poverty redllcing potcntial

IloVvever, unplanned urbanization, through creating pressure on basic urban

services, 1I1limatelylimits the gro\\th potential of thc economy. Planned urban

development with particular focus on adequate provision of urban municipal

service> is e"ential to improve the quality of life in thc urban areaS and for

exploiting the groWlh potcntial of thc urhan areas in a sustainable manner. The

(jovcmment ,hould understand and confinn the need for managing the

urhanization process in a balanced and coordinated manner -and strengthcned

urban local governments to address the growing needs for urban municipal

,ervices_
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6.4 Conclusion:

Hangladesh i, still an agrarian societ} though nearly one quarter of its population lives in

the urban areas. As urbanintion is an indicator of development, it increa,es with the

,ocio-ceonomic development (}f the country. As in Bangladesh the higher level of

urbanization is concentrated in few regions and these regions face problem, due to high

population density. It is a crucial need to decrease regional variation in urbanization to

supply the utilit} and e(}mmLLnilyfacilities to its inhabitants_Again the pressure on urban

land increa,e, the land value which makes most pe(}pleunable to alford land/house for

better living_Consequently slums & squatter settlement, are rapidly growing in the large

citie,_ Ma"ivc urbanization in a poor economy like that of Bangladesh is liable to

exacerbate tbe already created problems of povert}, inequity in resource distribution,

environmental hazard" crimes, sevcre congestions, public health problems, etc.

However, urbaninti(}n i., a normal process of development activities & big eitic, can

playa positive role in it The point at issue is the regional variation of urbanization

resuiting uncontrolled growth of urban population in big cities which needs urgcnt

attention. Above all adoption and impiementation of a comprehensive urbanization

poiiey and improvement of urban management within a local government 'y,tem arc

essential for a sustainabie future of the country_

6.5 Scope for Further Research:

This study attempted to utilizc the limited data available!(} prmide ,orne insights into

the recent trend of urbanization in Bangladesh explore regional variations and analY7e

the factors aftectlng this variation. 'J hus it prnvides a basis for comparative insights for

foilow-lIp researches.

The present study included only some socio-eeonomic and inli:astructural fact",,_ But

there arc others factors of urbal1intion ,ueh as demographic. geo_environmental,

behavioral lUld other, which deserve to bc incorporated. There is a ,cope to lItiiize

dummy variable in further research on urbanization. So in fiJture detail research "ork in

broader extent is recommended including these factors and variables.
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APPENDIX A

Source: Zila Series of Population CenSll~1981, 1991 and 2001

1981 1991 2001
Regions Total Area

Total Urban Urban
Total Urban Urban Total Urban Urban

(sq. km) Area
'e~r~~\ ,_~reapop" Pop" (;a.kml pop" Pop" pop' Pop"s .km s .km)

Dhaka 7440 10013733 3899702 63048 13232427 7137518 1613,11 17192103 10539327 1665.65
Mvmensingh 9862 6979400 717576 2682 7583270 929531 454,67 9072868 1205111 544.97
Jamal ur 3396 2451719 223160 eo, 3013069 320590 153.64 3386751 467435 200.41
Tan"ail 3414 2442607 184781 '" 3002428 281542 143.09 3290696 438011 160.93
Faridnur 7009 4761938 408584 159 1 5423847 468636 277.42 6102296 714636 388,83
Chitta on 7775 5491330 1761779 870.4 6715387 2599931 1256.65 8385849 3654118 1378 8
Hill-Tracts 13295 751692 216512 773.3 974445 324315 120137 1331966 433989 1483,75
Comilia 6716 6881002 585703 155,6 8206850 811868 29332 9265040 1185575 42124
Noakhali 5985 3816020 429891 168 3 4625767 509542 30212 5307529 748968 329,44
Svlhet 12596 5655543 493060 210 3 5765039 681759 337,37 7939343 987538 417.73
Khulna 12211 4329314 974314 295 33 5039153 1328654 528.71 5792706 1662376 540.37
Jessore 6567 4019993 440729 '" 4848023 575254 363.86 5573802 822375 387.91
Kushtia 3494 2291997 322326 1876 2801207 419881 281.57 3338721 557913 316.05
Bansal 8245 4666734 564840 291.5 5413078 735734 356.19 5864383 899909 4072
Patuakhali 5062 1842847 165246 76,8 2049565 199618 153,08 2309335 262866 19247
Ralshahi "" 5270141 671556 215.9 6594298 1126013 68327 7524887 1527114 769,04
Pabna 4870 3423704 404520 "" 4183469 592172 275 39 4870084 770643 32546
Bonra 3885 2727973 203009 75.4 3434298 374169 12569 3859752 510374 14215
Rannnur 9665 6510050 735455 27435 8014876 1014107 528,26 9153728 1307612 614,34
Dina' ur 6653 3200325 I 283732 1234 398l.!.QL 441340 24812 4693422 560702 280.82
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APPENDIX B

Calculation of Ginl Coefficient for 1981

% ,f % share 01
national national urb Cumulative Twicotho

Regions '" '" % ofSNUP Paired Sums Trapezoid~reas, , ." a+ a+c b a+ a+c
Bo ra 3.12 '00 1.497 1497 4,665
Tan ail 2.79 "" 2.859 4 356 12156
Camilla 7.86 4,32 7.178 10,037 78907
Farld ur 5.44 '" 10,190 17368 94.491
S Ihe! 6.46 3,64 13826 24,016 155.179
Dina "' 'eo 2.09 15,918 29.744 108.754
Patuakhali 'I' 1.22 17136 33.054 69.594
Jamal ur 2,80 1.65 18,782 35.918 100,609

M mensingh '" 5.29 24.073 42.854 341716
Ra'shahl 6,02 '" 28.288 52 360 315,266
Jessore 4.59 3,25 31.537 59,825 274764
Noakhall 4.36 3,17 34707 66244 288,810
e" "' 7.44 '" 40130 74,837 556611
Pabna 'Of 2.98 43,112 83.242 325,605
Sarisal '" 4.16 47277 90.389 481.929
Kushlla 2,62 2.38 49,654 96.931 253.821
Khulna '95 7.18 56,838 106491 526,727
Hill-Tracts 0.86 1,60 58.434 115271 98995
Chitta on 6.27 1281 71.246 129,680 813588
Dhaka 11 44 28.75 100,000 171 246 1959,162
Total: 100.00 100.00 6861.349

Gini-Coefficient, G =
10000 - I b{a+(a+c)}

10000

10000-6861.349

10000

~ 0,314
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Calculation of Gini Coefficient for 1991

%of % sltare of Twice the

Re-Ions
national national Cumulative Paired Trapezoid

o " urban 0 " % ofSNUP Sums area~, , .., a+ a+c b a+ a+c
Fand ur 5.12 2.250 2,250 2250 11523
Tan~all 2.84 1.349 3.599 5,849 16582
Patuakhall 1.94 0956 4,555 8154 15,781
Camilla n, 3890 8.445 13.000 100744
S Ihel eo, 3,266 11711 20,156 128.757
Jamal ur 2,85 1.536 13,247 24959 71.010
Bo ra '" 1.793 15040 28287 91.731
Noakhall 4,37 2.441 17.481 32521 142,049
Dina' ur 3.76 2.114 19.596 37077 139.449
Jessore 4.58 2,756 22.352 41,948 192026

M mensin h 7.16 4453 26.805 49.157 351,991
R" "' 7.57 4859 31.664 58.469 442499
Sarioal '" 3,525 35.189 66.853 341706
Pabna 3,95 2837 38,026 73.215 289,218
KUohlla 2,65 2,012 40,038 78.064 206.483
Ra'shahi 6,23 5.395 45,432 85470 532.197
Khulna 4.76 6.368 51 798 97,231 462.647

Hili-Tracts 0.92 1.554 53,352 105150 96.751
Chitta on 6.34 12,456 65.808 119,160 755600
Dhaka 12,49 34196 100,000 165.808 2071,740
Total: 100.00 100.000 6460.485

Gini-Coefficient, G =
10000 -! b{a+(a+c)}

10000

10000 - 6460 485.------------
10000

= 0.354
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Calculation of Gini Coefficient for 2001

%of %ehare of CumulatIve PaIred Twicethe
Regions na~~~~al nat~o~~~"%of SNUP Sums Trapezoid

-'0 " urban a " area~, , '" a+ a+c b a+ a+c
Patuakhalj 1,66 0,900 0900 0.900 1,671

Fari:t 4,91 2443 "'3 4,243 20819
Dina' ur on 1.916 5,259 8,602 32465
S Ihel 638 3.375 8635 13694 88,703
Comilla 7.45 4.052 12687 21,322 158.855
60m '" 1.744 14.431 27118 84 170

M mensin h 7,30 4 119 18.551 32,982 240.633
Tan ail , 66 1 497 20.048 38,598 102.139
Jamal ur 2,72 1,598 21.645 41.693 113.549
Noakhali 4.27 2560 24.205 45.851 195.692
eo" "' 7.36 4,469 28.675 52.880 389,248
Jessore 4.48 2811 31.486 60.161 269,649
Barisal 4.72 3,076 34562 66.047 311.468
Pabna 3.92 2,634 37,196 71.757 281021
KU5htia 2,68 1 907 39103 76298 204,848
Ra shahl 6'3 5,220 44322 83425 511,524
Khulna ,eo 5.682 50,004 94,327 439 393
Hill-Tracts 1,07 1.483 51488 101492 108,708
Chitta on '" 12.490 63,978 115.466 778638
Dhaka 13.82 36,024 100.000 163978 2266,991
Total: 100.00 fOO.OOO 6600.184

Gini-coefficient, G =
10000 - L b{a+(a+c))

10000

10000-66001840 _

10000

= 0,340
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APPRNOIX C

Degree of relationship between urbanization and factors affecting regional variation
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Figure C-1: Scatter plot of region wise urbanization and rural-urban migration (\99\-2001)
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Appendix D

Mi ation Rate
Zila Rural-Urban Rural-Urban

~';ithin "i;~;' (~~tsidezil~')
Dlmb 2.27 0.67
Gazipur 1.77 0.11
Manik 'anj 0.05 0.17
Mun~hi an' 0.19 0.73
Nara 'an an 1.43 0,08
Narsingdi 0.2 0.24
Faridpur 0.1 1.84
Ra'hari 0.28 0.05
Go aJ 'atl 0.06 0.26
Madariur 0.16 0.23
Shariat ur 0.03 0.18
Jamal ur 0.41 0.28
She "' 0.08 0,07
Ki~hore an' D.9 0,25
M 'mensmgh 0.49 0,69
Ne!rokuna 0.18 0.08
Tan ail 0.36 0.42
Bansal 0.27 2.45
Bhola 0.1 0.19
Jhalakati 0.11 0.08
Pim' '" 0.07 0.12
Bar una D.OS 0.1
Palllakhali D.I 0,26

I Chitta on 7,28 0,3
Cox's Bazar 0.11 0.03
Bandarban 0.03 0.02
Khagrachhari 0.05 0.01
Ran amati 0.13 0.03
Brahmanbaria 0.15 0.17
Chand ur 0.43 0.53
Comilla 0.56 2.61
Feni 0,06 0.15
I.akshmi ur 067 0,13
Noakhah 0.66 1.18
Svlhet 0.15 0.18
Hohi an' 0.11 0.05
MOlllaviba7.ar 0.09 0.02
Sunam an' 0.06 0.03
Jcssore 0.22 0.37
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Mi ration Rate
Zila Rural-Urban Rural-Urban

'(;ithin zil;;" ;~utside zil~.)
Jhcnaidah 0.68 0.05
Magura 0.13 0.07
Narail 0.14 0.1
Sa erhat 0.4 0.23
Khulna 2.69 0.28
Satkhira 0.38 0.08
Chuadan a 0.74 0.04
Kushtia 0.22 0.22
Mehe " 0.04 0.03
Bo , 0.44 0.22
Jo; urhat 0.06 0,05
Dinai ur 0,23 0, IS
Paneha arh 0.03 0,02
Thakur aon 0,11 0.02
Paboa 1.07 0.36
Sirajgani 0.45 0.19
Nao aon 0.36 0.06
Natore 0.19 0.05
Nawabgan 0.54 0.08
Ra.shahi 2.05 0.2
Gaibandha 0.07 0.13
Kurigram 0.06 0.1
Lalmonirhat 0.07 0.04
Nil hamari 0.25 0.04
R,o m 0.58 0.29

Source: Urban Area Repon, 1991
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